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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Both labor and management must collect, analyze and 

develop economic and financial data to provide support for 

the demands, opinions or disputes that occur during collec

tive bargaining. When officials of the Federal Government 

become Involved in collective bargaining as a third party, 

one of their primary functions is to evaluate all pertinent 

economic and financial data. 

Economic and financial data in this study are the 

entire body of statistical information compiled by labor 

and management for collective bargaining purposes which is 

relative to all monetary Issues, that is, wages aiid fringe 

benefits. Individually, however, economic data are Involved 

primarily with the discussion of such topics as productiv

ity, cost of living, employee earnings, and the competitive 

positions of both labor and management, whereas financial 

data are the financial statement information depicting oper

ating results. 

Objectives 

This study will deal with economic and financial 

data in three ways. First, economic and financial data 



used in industrywide bargaining in the steel industry in 

1959 will be examined in detail. Information will be de

veloped to show what type of data was considered most crit

ical to the issues discussed at that time by labor and 

management. This part of the study will Illustrate how 

labor and management employed data to support the issues of 

controversy between them. It also will indicate the breadth 

of their data and the extent to which both parties expended 

time, effort, and money to develop thia body of Information. 

The character of bargaining in 1959 will be studied to deter

mine whether or not the data which both parties used helped 

to produce a settlement. 

Second, steel collective bargaining In 1962 will be 

described with emphasis on the use of economic and financial 

data in these negotiations. The significance of data in 

assisting a labor settlement in that year will be evaluated 

and compared to the like significance of data in 1959-

Third, recent developments in the field of labor-

management relations will be noted to reveal their general 

effect upon the use of data in collective bargaining. 

Limitations 

Heavy emphasis has been placed upon the economic 

and financial data used in the steel industry's labor nego

tiations during 1959 and upon collective bargaining in that 



Industry in both 1959 and 1962. It cannot be concluded, 

however, that the type of data used in this industry paral-

els that used in other Industries' negotiations or that it 

is even characteristic of data used in the steel industry 

in years prior to 1959• Likewise, statements on the signif

icance of this data apply only to this industry and to the 

specified time periods. 

The Importance of data as an aide to collective 

bargaining agreements in a general sense can only be infer

red in this study. Similarly, the argument that data are 

receiving increased emphasis in collective bargaining gen

erally, rests heavily on Inference. A comprehensive study 

of the role of data in numerous labor negotiations in sever

al Industries or companies would have considerable merit as 

a meana of developing more precise support for these two 

significant points but such a study is not within the scope 

of this thesis. Precise conclusions on the importance of 

data in aiding collective bargaining agreements are pos

sible in this study only in regard to the 1959 and 1962 

steel negotiations. Developments in labor-management rela

tions of a general nature are included in this study be

cause they imply, rather than confirm, notable trends in 

the use of data in collective bargaining. 

No distinction has been made between economic as 

opposed to financial data in this study; that is, there has 



been no attempt to reveal the relative significance of each 

type of data in the steel negotiations studied. Economic 

and financial data have been considered simply as the fac

tual data as a whole used for argumentative support in labor 

negotiations. 

Hypotheses 

The basic hypothesis in this study is that economic 

and financial data were more significant in 1962 than in 

1959 in assisting a labor contract settlement in steel 

industry-wide collective bargaining. A second hypothesis, 

subordinated because it is supported only through inference, 

is that recent developments in collective bargaining indi

cate increased emphasis on the use of data in labor negoti

ations generally. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORY OP COLLECTIVE BARGî INING 

IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY 

A brief history of collective bargaining in the 

basic steel industry provides a needed background for the 

topic under study. In June, 1936, John L. Lewis, then 

president of the Congress of Industrial Organizations 

(CIO) appointed a Steel Workers Organizing Committee (SWOC). 

The SWOC was headed by Philip Murray with David McDonald as 

its Secretary-Treasurer. The traditional steel union. The 

Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, had 

failed to organize a substantial portion of the steel 

workers in the industry. Under CIO pressure, this union 

ceded Jurisdiction to the SWOC. The Industry at that time 

employed nearly i|.80, 000 workers. 

The largest of the steel firms. United States Steel, 

was organized first. On March 17» 1937» U. S. Steel gave 

recognition to the SWOC as a bargaining agent for its oper

ating subsidiaries and signed a one-year contract. In con

trast to the bitter organizational strike Just concluded in 

^U.S., Department of Labor, Collective Bargaining 
in the Basic Steel Industry (Washington: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, January, i96l), p. 231. 



the auto industry, this agreement was reached voluntarily 

and peacefully without governmental intervention. Further 

organization proceeded rapidly and by June, 1937> the SWOC 

claimed contracta with ll}.2 firms covering 375*000 workers.^ 

In contrast to the attitude towards the SWOC dis

played by U. S. Steel, however, tbe so-called Little Steel 

firms, notably American Rolling Mill, National Inland, Re

public and Youngstown Sheet and Tube, were determined to 

fight unionism in their plants. Strikes at the last four 

of these companies during the summer of 1937 were among 

"the most bitter and violent in the history of the United 

States,"-^ and were characterized by bloodshed and death 

through the clashes of strikers, plant guards, citizen vig

ilante committees, and local and special police. A Federal 

Steel Mediation Board, appointed by the Secretary of Labor, 

failed to produce settlement or amelioration of the disputes 

and the strikes were broken in some areas only through the 

Imposition of martial law and the intervention of the Na

tional Guard. The SWOC did not secure bargaining rights at 

these plants until the middle of 19Ul«^ 

The existing 1937-36 agreement which the SWOC had 

with U. S. Steel was extended until 19itl* The union pre

sented its first substantial demands for contract 

^Ibid., p. 232. ^Ibid., p. 233- ^Ibia., ^. 236. 



improvements on March 1, 19l<.l. By this time Myron C. Taylor 

had been replaced by Benjamin Pairless as president of the 

corporation and Philip Murray had assumed the presidency of 

the CIO while retaining his position as head of the SWOC. 

The contract expired on March 31> 19I4.I without a new aet-

tlement and despite meetings between President Roosevelt, 

Murray and Pairless at The White House, the wage issue con

tinued to be a stumbling block. The company announced on 

April 5 that it could not increase wages without increasing 

prices but indicated that the Federal Government had re

fused to support any such price advances.-̂  However, follow

ing a Ford Motor Con^any settlement with the CIO Automobile 

Workers and Wierton Steel Company settlement with an inde

pendent union, U. S. Steel capitulated to their pattern by 

agreeing to a ten cents per-hour increase with the SWOC. 

Similar increases in SWOC organized steel firms were pat

terned after the U. S. Steel agreement. A freeze on all 

prices by the Office of Price Administration on April 17 

prevented any price Increase U. S. Steel may have had in 

mind. 

The War Labor Board, set up on December 17» 1941* 

brought all wartime labor disputes under its Jurisdiction 

in the event they could not be settled peacefully. During 

^Ibld., p. 239-
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191^2 the Board awarded exc lus ive bargaining r i g h t s in the 

L i t t l e S t e e l firms to the United Steelworkers of America 

( t h i s name replaced the SWOC). At the same time i t granted 

wage ana fringe b e n e f i t s equal to those in other Steelworker 

organized firms and added a bonus of f ive and one-half cents 

per-hour. The Board granted the addi t ional f ive and one-

half cents to workers in other s t e e l p lants in the Fa l l of 

1942. The United Steelworkers of America, meanwhile, gained 

exc lus ive bargaining r igh t s at U. S. S tee l and other firms 

i t had organized through a National Labor Relat ions Board 

e l e c t i o n in March, 19^2. Prom I9I4.3 to 19l|.5 the War Labor 

Board de l iberated on the wage and non-wage provis ions of 

some 500 s t e e l labor contrac t s . Although some fringe bene

f i t s were increased during t h i s period by the Board, wages 

were held s t a b l e . No pr ice Increase was granted to the 

s t e e l f irms, however, u n t i l 19I|.5 when the OP A allowed a <tpl 

per- ton Increase for p ig iron and a few other s t e e l prod

u c t s . 6 

On October 11, 19l4.5> the United Steelworkers of 

America presented i t s f i r s t post-war wage demands to U. S. 

S t e e l . These demands, which included a twenty-four cents 

per-hour Increase were re jec ted by the company. U. S. 

S t e e l f e l t that subs tant ia l pr ice increases would be 

^ I b l d . , p . 2i|.5. 



necessary before any cons iderat ion could be given to a wage 

Increase and n e g o t i a t i o n s f a i l e d . On December 31* 19l|5, 

Pres ident Truman appointed a f a c t - f i n d i n g board in the d i s 

pute, asked the OPA to study the price c e i l i n g on s t e e l 

products and requested the p a r t i e s to resume bargaining. 

The p a r t i e s were s t i l l far apart on the wage i s sue and a 

meeting was held between President Truman and Messrs. Mur

ray and P a i r l e s s on January 17, 19^6. When t h i s meeting 

f a i l e d to produce a se t t lement . President Truman himself 

proposed an e ighteen and one-half cents per-hour wage i n 

crease . Mr. Murray agreed to the Pres ident ' s formula but 

i t was re j ec t ed by U. S. S t e e l after i t had conferred with 

other s t e e l f irms. Mr. Murray promptly ca l l ed approximately 

750,000 union members out on s t r i k e . The part iea s e t t l e d 

on the Pres ident ' s terms a month l a t e r af ter the government 

had granted a 15 per- ton pr ice increase to the s t e e l f i rms . • 

The 191̂ -7 negot ia t ions offered great hope for the 

future success of free c o l l e c t i v e bargaining. A comprehen

s ive ye t peaceful r e - n e g o t i a t i o n of bas ic labor agreements 

took place without governmental in t ervent ion . Joint com

m i t t e e s were used s u c c e s s f u l l y to so lve many problems which 

had developed under the old contract and an e f f o r t was made 

to Implement a philosophy of peaceful r e l a t i o n s by regular 

t o p - l e v e l meetings between labor and management. 

"^Ibld., p. 251|. ^ I b l d . , p . 255. 
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Inflation continued into 1914-6. A price increase 

averaging 5f5 per-ton was announced by U. S. Steel early in 

the year which was followed quickly by other steel producers 

This price Increase was the third since the last wage In

crease 10 months previously and came Just before wages were 

due to be reopened under the provisions of the 19l|7 contract. 

President Truman and congressmen of both parties reacted 

violently to this increase. Investigations by the Depart

ments of Justice and Commerce were ordered by President 

Truman but no evidence of collusion was found even though 

FBI agents were sent to 16 steel company offices.^ Although 

the union held to its no-strike pledge given in the 19^7 

contract, the wage issue was not settled until many harsh 

words were exchanged between Murray and Pairless. On 

May 2$, 1914.8, General Motors and the United Auto Workers 

signed a new contract. A I3 cents per-hour wage increase 

for the Steelworkers was patterned after it and signed into 

agreement on July 16. Again, other steel producers fol

lowed the lead of U. S. Steel and signed similar contracts 

with the Steelworkers. U. S. Steel raised steel prices 

again on July 20 with other producers following. The po

litical repercussions following this price rise were not so 

extensive however, as they were after the price rise prior 

*̂ Ibld., p. 258. •'-̂ Ibid., p. 260. 
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to negotiations. Both price increases, incidentally, re

mained in effect throughout this period. 

In I9I4.9 the union pressed demands for increased 

wages and company-financed social Insurance and pension 

plans. Negotiations were influenced by a reduced demand 

for steel products and no settlement could be reached. 

Upon the recommendation of the Director of the Federal Medi

ation and Conciliation Service, Cyrus S. Chlng, President 

Truman established a Presidential Steel Board to hold hear

ings and make recommendations on the problem. In addition 

to twenty volumes of transcript, the parties presented the 

board with great quantities of economic and financial data, 

11 legal briefs and rebuttal. On September 10 the board 

recommended company-financed insurance and pension plans 

but no wage increase. When the companies refused to accept 

the board's recommendations^ a general strike was called. 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, which already had a non-

contributory pension plan, took the lead in negotiations 

this time from U. S. Steel. Mr. Chlng was successful in 

urging Bethlehem to settle with the Steelworkers on the 

board's recommendations, with the exception that the insur

ance plan was contributory. U. S. Steel and others soon 

signed a similar contract. On December 16, a month after 

•̂ •̂ Ibid., p. 263. 
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negot ia t ions were concluded, U. S. S tee l announced a general 

pr i ce increase of about ,̂14. per-ton which other producers 
12 adopted. 

A fifth postwar round of wage and price increases 

took place in the Pall of 1950 before a general price freeze 

was imposed by the Economic Stabilization Agency.^^ 

The 1952 negotiations were long and bitter and were 

characterized by extensive governmental intervention includ

ing illegal seizure of the steel firms by President Truman. 

Six months of intense struggle produced "bitterness and 

frustration arising out of personal conflict between the 

bargainers and constant entanglement with the govern

ment. "''•̂  The Industry suffered the longest strike in its 

history to that date. The Steelworkers gained the union 

shop and a twelve and one-half cent general wage increase. 

The Steelworkers, however, did accept the companies' Job 

description and classification manual. The government's 

policies on economic stabilization suffered, the effective

ness of its Wage Stabilization Board was lost and through 

refusal to use the Taft-Hartley powers, the President lost 

public support.^5 

An eight and one-half cent general wage increase 

was agreed to in 1953 under the wage reopener provisions of 

^^Ibid. -̂ Îbid. %bld., p. 281|. 

^^Ibld., pp. 286-287. 
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the 1952 contract. Philip Murray passed away in the Spring 

of that year and was replaced by David J. McDonald as Pres

ident of the Steelworkers. The settlement took place three 

weeks before the expiration of the current contract. As in 

1914-7* a desire for lab or-management harmony was projected 

by both parties, helped along by a favorable economic cli

mate. As before, U. S. Steel raised prices soon after the 

agreement was signed and was Joined in this move by other 

producers soon afterwards. 

Relations in 1954 were still comparatively peaceful 

although McDonald requested a strike vote from the Steel

workers. The entire contract came up for re-negotiation 

and for the first time since 19i|.9 a general economic reces

sion affected bargaining. The Steelworkers felt that its 

demand for a guaranteed annual ve ge was a serious issue. 

Non-contributory and Improved social insurance and Improved 

pension plans were demanded along with a general wage in

crease. The companies, led by U. S. Steel, rejected the 

guaranteed wage and non-contributory social insurance de

mands, but they did offer a modest wage raise and improved 

insurance and pension benefits. In rejecting the companies' 

offer, McDonald suddenly changed his peaceful attitude and 

assailed the companies for trying to push the union into an 

unjust settlement. A strike vote was passed and July 1 was 

set as the walkout date if agreement was not reachea. On 
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June 30 a settlement was announced which granted a five 

cents per-hour general wage increase plus improved insurance 

and pension benefits. The guaranteed annual wage demand 

was lost, however, and the insurance program was still con

tributory. On July 1, U. S. Steel and all other producers 

announced price increases ranging from ^3 to ^k per-ton. ° 

Wages were negotiated again in 1955. This year 

marked a slight departure from the previous mode of bargain

ing. In the past, the Steelworkers had usually reached 

agreement with U. S. Steel first and then had achieved sim

ilar agreements with other steel firms. Likewise, U. S. 

Steel always maintained close llason with other producers 

before, during and after negotiations. U. S. Steel fully 

expected other companies to play a part in the decision

making during its bargaining with the Steelworkers since 

they all received the same union demands. ' This year, 

however, McDonald met with the six largest firms at the 

same time. U. S. Steel accepted this procedure readily 

since in the past it had absorbed the brunt of private and 

public criticism of negotiations while, in fact, it had 

actually projected the Joint opinions of all major steel 

producers. 

^^Ibld., p. 290. "̂̂ Ibld., p. 291. 

^^Ibld., p. 292. 
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The auto Industry agreed to a guaranteed annual 

wage in 1955 and McDonald sought to Inser t t h i s demand into 

the wage r e - n e g o t i a t i o n s . After negot ia t ions continued one 

day past the exp ira t ion date of the wage segment of the con« 

t r a c t , set t lement was reached granting an average of 

15 .2 cents rrore per hour throughout the industry. The day 

af ter the se t t l ement , U. S. S t e e l and a l l others announced 

a $7 .50 per - ton pr ice increase.•'•'^ 

The 1956 bas i c s t e e l contract negot ia t ions came 

after the Industry had experienced i t s heavies t production 
20 and highest p r o f i t s in h i s t o r y in 1955* The economic 

outlook for 1956 appeared Just as promising when nego t ia 

t ions began. Pre-negot la t lon publ ic verbal brawling be

tween labor and management put the negot ia tors in adamant 

moods, however, and both s ides declared the ir in t en t ion to 

terminate the contract on June 30. On May 2I4., the industry 

expressed i t s des ire to e s t a b l i s h a long-term contract 

which would avoid constant wage reopening and more i n f l a 

t i o n . The Steelworkers demanded subs tant ia l improvements 

in fr inge b e n e f i t s , including non-contributory insurance, 

longer vaca t ions , a supplemental unemployment bene f i t p lan, 

and two addit ional paid ho l idays . Furthermore, higher gen

e r a l wages and the e l iminat ion of a l l geographical wage 

•^^Ibld., p . 291+. ^^Ibid. 
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d i f f e r e n c e s were asked. On June 13* the Industry proposed 

i t s own f i v e year c losed agreement with per iodic wage and 

fr inge b e n e f i t s i t valued as a 65 cents per-hour increase 

over the l i f e of the contract.^"^ • McDonald re jec ted the 

companies' proposal on June l 5 s t a t i n g that the union 

valued i t as only 14.5 cents per-hour and that b a s i c a l l y i t 
op 

was too little over too long a time period.'-*̂  The Steel

workers stated that it wanted the same provisions In a 

three year contract. While the parties refused to move 

from their respective positions, heavy publicity of the 

Issues was renewed by both sides. President Elsenhower 

stated that he did not contemplate using the Taft-Hartley 

Act but that the services of the Federal Mediation and Con

ciliation Service were available. Neither party availed 

itself of the offer, however. With no agreement in aight, 

the Steelworkers went on strike at midnight, June 30. The 

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service failed to pro

duce settlement even though it conveyed President Elsenhow

er's revised decision in favor of using Taft-Hartley. 

Secretary of the Treasury Humphrey talked to Industry exec

utives and reportedly said that should a stalemate continue, 

the government might find it necessary to appoint a non-

Taft-Hartley fact-finding board with power to make 

^^Ibid., p. 296. ^^Ibld. 
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recommendations for settlement.^ Deciding to avoid the 

uncertainty of what such a board might recommend, U. S. 

Steel suggested settlement terms to the Steelworkers and 

agreement was reached on July 27. Essentially, the new 

contract provided for the same Improvements contained in 

the industry's first proposal except that it ran for three 

years only. The new contract also contained a semi-annual 

Improvement factor whereby wages would be raised 1 cent for 

each alternative O.I4. and 0.5 change in the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics' Consumer Price Index above a level of 116.2. 

This last provision received little immediate attention but 

it proved significant over the next three years. The cost 

of living escalator clause cost the industry a total of 

17 cents per-hour per-employee during the life of the con

tract. On August 6, U. S. Steel and the other producers 

raised prices $8.50 per-ton. During the life of the con

tract, total hourly employment costs in the industry went 

up about 30 percent while prices were raised t21 on 

steel,2^ 

In summary, several characteristics of collective 

bargaining in the basic steel industry up to 1959 stand out, 

Consistently, bargaining began Just about a month prior to 

the expiration date of the contract, both for a wage 

^^Ibld., p. 299. ^^Ibld., p. 300. 
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reopening or for r e - n e g o t i a t i o n of the e n t i r e contract . A 

majori ty of the s t e e l nego t ia t i ons were preceeded by ex ten

s i v e and of ten vehement publ i ca t ion of the Issues by both 

s i d e s , a factor hardly enhancing personal r e l a t i o n s between 

the bargainers . The influence of the Federal Government on 

a t e e l c o l l e c t i v e bargaining was e x t e n s i v e . Of II4. d i f f e r e n t 

years i n which s t e e l negot ia t ions took place from 1937-1956, 

only the o r i g i n a l U. S. Steel-SWOC agreement of 1937 and 

the n e g o t i a t i o n s of 191+7, 1953, 1951+ and 1955 were free of 

governmental inf luence of one form or another. The i n f l u 

ence of U. S. S tee l Corporation as the industry ' s l a r g e s t 

producer was very strong both in set t lements with the S t e e l 

workers and i n price s e t t i n g . S t e e l pr ice Increases f o l 

lowed wage Increases In nearly every year of n e g o t i a t i o n s . 

F i n a l l y , f i ve long s t r i k e s took place in t h i s Industry from 

191+6-1956. 



CHAPTER III 

THE 1959 STEEL NEGOTIATIONS 

The Issues 

Labor and management were concerned over unemploy

ment, employment costs, competition and inflation in 1959* 

The United Steelworkers of America was worried over the 

effects of short-run layoffs and the long-run drop in total 

employment due to improved technology. Employment in the 

steel Industry had dropped 25 percent during the 1958 reces

sion from the previous year and in the Spring of 1959 it 

was still 10 percent less than it had been in 1956. Sig

nificantly, total production worker employment in 1959 was 

only 1 percent higher than in 1914-7 while production had in

creased 50 percent. Consequently, the Steelworkers felt 

that its members deserved higher compensation. The early 

earnings picture in 1959 for the steel companies looked es

pecially bright and the Steelworkers felt that substantial 

wage Increases were Justified. 

The steel companies, however, were disturbed by a 

9 percent employment cost Increase per-year which had 

^Department of Labor, Collective Bargaining . . ., 
300. 
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developed under the 1956 contract. As the result of this 

contract, steel production employees in 1959 enjoyed average 

earnings 86 cents more per-hour than the all-manufacturing 

average.^ Furthermore, steel production employees' average 

earnings in 1959 were 38 cents per-hour higher than those 

of auto workers. Pay of steel and auto workers had been 

about the same three years previously. Much private and 

public concern over steel prices and inflation convinced 

the steel companies that they should try to halt the trend 

in 1959. Moreover, the Industry could show that output per 

man-hour in recent years had not gone up as fast as had em

ployment costs and that profits in the Industry were very 

modest. Shrinking profits, increased competition from 

other materials and foreign producers were other issues im

portant to steel management.3 

The Demands 

The United Steelworkers of America Wage Policy Com

mittee met on April 30, 1959 and approved the following 

major demands:^ 

1. A substantial wage increase. 

2. Continuation of the cost of living escalator 

clause. 

^Ibld., p. 301. hbld. ^Ibld., p. 302. 
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3. Improvement in Sunday premium and establishment 

of a Saturday premium. 

I4. Improvement in holiday premiun and a number of 

additional paid holidays. 

5. Improved vacation benefits, including three 

weeks' vacation with pay at the end of five 

years continuous employment. 

6. Supplemental Unemployment Benefits (SUB) im

provement. Including an increase in the compan

ies' contribution. 

7. Improved pensions. 

8. Non-contributory social Insurance. 

After negotiations had been in progress over a 

month, the industry offered to make some wage improvements 

and to enlarge the present fringe benefits but in turn made 

these demands:-̂  

1. Authority for the companies to change local 

work rules. 

2. Union agreement to the prevention of wildcat 

strikes. 

3. Changes in incentive rates. 

1+. Authority over work scheduling. 

5* Reduced vacations. 

^Ibld. 



6. Authority to eliminate duplication of benefits 

under the companies' social insurance plans. 

The Steelworkers' Economic 
and Financial Data 

The United Steelworkers of America prepared exten

sive economic and financial data which it felt would support 

eight topics considered relevant to its demands. The data 

were compiled by the Steelworkers' Research Department di

rected by Dr. Otis Brubaker and were distributed to all 

union representatives who were expected to participate in 

the forthcoming negotiations. Three union publications em

braced this data, some more extensively than others, and 

all sought to present their data forcefully to support 

these arguments:^ 

1. The Steelworkers needed a substantial wage in

crease. 

2. Productivity had outstripped the gains in real 

wages and had reduced employment. 

3. The steel Industry was enjoying record profits. 

1+. Higher wages were beneficial to the national 

economy. 

5. Wages negotiated in recent years by major 

"United Steelworkers of America, Facts in Support 
of the United Steelworkers of America 1939 Wage Policy, A 
Report Prepared by the Research Department (Pittsburgh: 
United Steelworkers of America, May, 1959), pp. 1-5. 
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companies and unions had placed Steelworkers* 

wages in a poor competit ive p o s i t i o n . 

6. Minimum labor rates and minimum plant ra tes of 

major s t e e l companies should be improved. 

7. Geographical d i f f e r e n t i a l s should be e l iminated 

in wage s t r u c t u r e s . 

8. Certain fringe b e n e f i t s in major c o l l e c t i v e bar

gaining agreements were b e t t e r than those in 

Steelworkers' contrac t s . 

The Steelworkers maintained that a strong need 

e x i s t e d for a subs tant ia l wage incrs ase in the 1959 labor 

contrac t . The Steelworkers' Research Department referred 

to the City Worker's Family Budget of October 195l which, 

when adjusted for changes in taxes and increased consumer 

p r i c e s , required a minimum income of over JI|.,700 per y e a r . ' 

Although t h i s budget was considered out of date , the r e 

searchers ' data revealed that in 1958 many Steelworkers' 

earnings were far below t h i s standard. In the b e s t of the 

s t e e l companies, the researchers s a i d , 16 percent of the 

Steelworkers were paid l e s s than #14,800 and in the worst of 

these companies, 52.1+ percent of the Steelworkers were paid 

l e s s than $l+,800.^ 

^Eunice M. Knapp, "City Worker's Family Budget for 
October 195l> ** Monthly Labor Review. LXXIV, No. 5 (May, 1952) , 
p . 520. 

^United Steelworkers, Section 1, 2. 
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In other data on the need for a wage increase, the 

research report promoted the problems of frequent layoffs 

and reduced working hours in the steel industry. These fac

tors were said to affect adversely the annual earnings of 

the steelworker and to undermine his ability to feed and 

clothe his family at a continuous standard. Furthermore, 

even with higher wage rates in 1958, annual Steelworkers' 

earnings fell below those of 1957 due to layoffs and hours 

cut-back. 

The sensitivity of the Industry to economic fluctu

ations, the skills and knowledge required of the workers, 

the hazardous and unpleasant working conditions, the extent 

of mechanization, profitability of the industry, productiv

ity growth, product demand, and the status of labor rel©,-

tlons were ell stated as factors relevant to the wage 

levels of a particular industry. The researchers felt, 

therefore, any conclusion that Steelworkers' wages were too 

high because they were higher than in other Industries did 

not consider these factors in their proper perspective. 

Other arguments proposed were that although the 

steel firms apparently had no objection to seeing profits 

increase, their disregard for the workers' welfare was evi

dent in their traditional reluctance to grant wage Increases 

Previous wage Increases in other industries in 1959 already 

had been negotiated and the Steelworkers felt Justified in 
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asking for similar Increases. In fact, the research depart

ment noted that the steel industry's own dats revealed that 

from 1911+ to 1958 hourly earnings in steel had not changed 

on a percentage basis relative to hourly earnings in all 

manufac turing•^ 

The second issue of importance to the Steelworkers 

concerned the effects of Increased productivity upon employ

ment and real hourly earnings. Productivity, which the re

search department defined as output per man-hour, had aver

aged an Increase of about 3.1+ percent per year from 191+7 to 

1957 in the economy as a whole on a man-hours paid basis.•'•̂  

In the steel industry the rate of Increase was calculated 

at about 3.2 percent for the same period.-̂ -̂  This Increased 

productivity of the employee, however, had meant reduced 

employment according to the researchers. The research de

partment estimated that at the production rates of late 

April 1959, there were 25,000 fewer steel production and 

maintenance workers than In 1956 and 1957, 35,000 fewer 

than in 1955, 60,000 fewer than in 1953 and even a smaller 

"ibid.. Section 1, p. 5. See American Iron and 
Steel Institute, Economic Trends In the American Iron and 
Steel Industry (New York: American Iron and Steel Insti
tute, May, 1939), p. 7. 

^%.S., Council of Economic Advisers, Economic Re
port of the President, A Report Transmitted to the Congress, 
January 20, 1950 ^Washington: U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, 1958), Appendix E, p. 107. 

•̂ Ûnited Steelworkers, Section 2, 2. 
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t o t a l than i n 1937* Ingot production, however, had i n 

creased from 105,200,000 tons in 1951 to an estimated 

122,000,000 tons in 1959.•""^ 

Real hourly earnings i n s t e e l , that i s , average 

hourly earnings adjusted for cos t of l i v i n g changes, had 

averaged an increase of 2.7 percent per year s ince 1947 and 

thus had f a i l e d to keep pace with increased product iv i ty 

both in the s t e e l Industry and in the nat ional economy.^^ 

Third, the Steelworkers maintained that the s t e e l 

Industry in 1959 was on i t s way to record p r o f i t s and could 

wel l afford the i r proposed Increases in wage c o s t s . All 

f i r s t quarter net p r o f i t s as reported by the s t e e l firms 

for 1959 were projected for the r e s t of the year to show 

how 1959 was expected to compare with previous years ' oper

a t i o n s . U. S. S t e e l Corporation was used as an example for 

projec t ing the e f f e c t s of a 20 cents per-hour increaas in 

labor c o s t s for 1959. The research department found that 

such a wage r i s e would cos t 1+2.3 m i l l i o n do l l ar s after 

taxes , thus reducing projected net p r o f i t for 1959 to 381+ 

m i l l i o n d o l l a r s . This net p r o f i t would s t i l l be the second 

b e s t in the company's h i s tory , exceeded only by 1957. 

•^^Ibld. 

^^Ibid. , Sec t ion 2, p. 3 . 

I b i d . , p . i+. 
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These c a l c u l a t i o n s assumed no s t e e l pr ice r i s e or an o f f s e t 

for r i s i n g productivity."^^ 

Commenting on the industry ' s operating r e s u l t s in 

1958, the research department emphasized that an 8 percent 

return on net worth and the fourth bes t net p r o f i t s had ac

crued even though the industry had operated at only 60 per

cent of capac i ty . Furthermore, the s t e e l industry 's net 

p r o f i t s of the fourth quarter, 1958, were at a record an

nual r a t e . On the other hand, t o t a l production and main

tenance man-hours worked in 1959 were at t h e i r lowest s ince 

1939.-^^ 

The research department maintained that the s tock

holders of the s t e e l firms had fared b e t t e r over the years 

than had the Steelworker. In 191+0 the average s t e e l em

ployee made $1 ,680 per year . Had equal Investments been 

made In twelve major s t e e l companies in order to produce 

$1,680 i n dividends for that year, the stockholders would 

have received seven times that amount in dividends in 1958. 

Furthermore, the equi ty value of these stocks would have 

appreciated s i x and one-hal f times as of 1958 stockmarket 

p r i c e s . The Steelworkers' annual earnings in t h i s same 

I b i d . , Sect ion 3c, p . 1 . 

16 I b i d . , Sec t ion 3b, p. 2 . 
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eighteen year period, however, rose only three and one-half 

times.^^ 

Finally, the research department analyzed and com

mented on the twelve major steel producing companies con

cerning the operating results for 1958 and, when such 

information was available, for the first quarter, 1959* 

The study included; 

1. Net profits before and after taxes. 

2. Amortization rates for fixed assets. 

3. Sales. 

'i|.. Payroll costs. 

5. Operating ratios, including net profit to net 

worth, net profit to sales, share of the sales 

dollar by type of expense, profits per man-hour, 

dividends, capital improvements, production and 

shipments, and employment. 

The conclusions drawn from the analysis of this fi

nancial data were all the same, that is, present and future 

prospects for steel profits could not be hampered seriously 
ifi 

by a generous wage increase in 1959. 

The fourth major point promoted by the research 

department was that higher wages would be of benefit to the 

•^"^Ibid., Section 3a, p. 1. 

•̂  Ibid., Sections 3c and 3d. 
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national economy. The central idea was that increased 

wages would enlarge the steel employse's disposable Income 

which he would promptly pour back into the nation's economy 

in a merry chase for more consumer goods. The researchers 

alleged that the steel industry gave lip service to the de

sirability of a higher standard of living generally but not 

when it came to the steel employee. In fact, the research

ers claimed, the ateel industry had demonstrated in the 

past that all wage Increases must be offset with a rise in 

steel prices. This, of course, was most inconsistent since 

it could not produce a rising standard of living for the 

employees. Fortunately, the research department acknowl

edged, other industries had not always raised prices fol

lowing wage increases so the net effect had been an 

Improvement in real wages among workers generally and sub

sequently a real gain in the standard of living. Never-

the-less, the steel Industry had tried steadfastly to freeze 

wage levels which, with Increased productivity, profits and 

dividends, would only lead to the benefit of the owners and 

Increased unemployment among the Steelworkers. The path 

was clear, the researchers said, to Increased production. 

It could be sustained only through increased demand for 

goods which, in turn, could not develop unless the workers 

had Increased inccanes and could provide the demand for more 

goods and services. Conversely, if wages were to lag 
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behind Increased productivity, the rolls of the unemployed 

would swell within a short time since production would drop 

under the pressure of reduced demand. 

It followed, therefore, that wages must be Increased 

in order to expand purchasing power and to sustain Increased 

production for the benefit of the nation's economy. There 

was no doubt, according to the researchers, that the steel 

industry could afford substantial wage increases and still 

remain highly profitable. Moreover, this course, along with 

appropriate governmental action, was the only one which 

would offer hope of eliminating unemployment and stimulating 

greater nationwide production of goods and services. ° 

The fifth point of argument proposed by the Steel

workers was that steel wages were not, contrary to manage

ment opinion, considerably higher than those of workers in 

other Industries. The researchers said that steel manage

ment traditionally claimed that Steelworkers' wages had in

creased while those of other industrial workers had stayed 

the same and that, therefore, no wage increase was Justi

fied. Both on a short and long-run comparison the re

searchers sought to disprove this view by offering wage 

tables covering thirteen major industries from 1950 to 

1959.^^ 

-'-̂ Îbld., Section 1+, pp. 1-3. 

^^Ibid., Section 5, pp. U-7. 
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The Steelworkers went on to say that substantial 

wage gains had been negotiated already in 1959 in the bitu

minous coal industry and petroleum Industry and that con

tracts in force called for wage Increments in 1959 for the 

aircraft, automotive, agricultural Implements and electri

cal workers. The point was clear that the Steelworkers con

sidered it imperative that any new wage Increase should at 

least keep pace with those of other industrial workers. 

Correlated with the request for increased wages 

was the firm demand for the elimination of wage differen

tials and the improvement of minimum plant labor rates. 

The Steelworkers' long held goal of equal pay for equal 

work had been achieved only in part and if, therefore, con

tinued progress was to be made In eliminating wage differ

entials it had to be Included in any statement of wage 

policy by the union. Consequently, the Steelworkers' Re

search Department prepared an extensive study of Steelworker-

organized plants of companies in the basic steel, pig iron, 

and iron-ore Industries in the United States and Canada. 

This study covered 122 companies with total employment of 

821,771 and thus included more than two-thirds of the 

1,250,000 employees in all companies under Steelworkers 

21 labor contracts. * 

^^Ibld., Section 7, pp. 1-77. 
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Forty-two of these companies under the study were 

found to have no remaining differentials following the 1958 

wage Increases as provided for under current contracts. 

These firms had a total employment of 101,14.63 steelworkers. 

The 80 companies with remaining wage differentials employed 

720,308 Steelworkers. The standards used in evaluating 

these wage differentials were those in effect under con

tracts with the 12 major basic steel producers as follows: 

1. Cost of living provisions. 

2. Minimum plant rate. 

3. Wage Increment between Job classes. 

The cost of living standard was seventeen cents, or 

the amount which had been yielded from this contract clause 

with major producers from its Implementation, June l5, 1956, 

to December 15, 1958. Differentials existed among some 

companies due to: the failure of the union to secure this 

provision in the labor contract, variation in the base per

iod used in applying the consumer price index, that is, 

consumer price index dates other than June l5, 1956 were 

used in seme contracts and, lack of standard agreement on 

the amount of wage increment related to changes in the con

sumer price index. 

The minimum rate standard used in comparing the 

minimum rate differentials was $1.96 for production and 

maintenance workers and hourly paid office and clerical 
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workers and |l.82 (first 26 weeks) and 41.96 (thereafter) 

for salaried office and clerical workers. Again, these 

standards were those in force with major basic steel pro

ducers. 

The VGQe increment stanaard was 6.7 cents per hour 

in production and maintenance workers tmd hourly paid office 

and clerical workers and 13.9 cents in salaried office and 

clerical workers. These increments were the differences in 

Job classes for each of these three groups of workers. 

The researchers also iJBtablished an average coat of 

5.8 cents per hour for removing all differentials among the 

80 companies where such differentials e:xlstyd. This, the 

union maintained, would eliminate all the below standard 

cost of living, minimum rate, and increment differentials. 

The costs of such adjustments, however, ranged from 

0.5 cents per-hour at United States Stsel Corporation, 

where some subsidiary units still had differentials, to 

61|..5 cents per-hour at Wickwire Brothers, Incorporated, a 

small U. 3. firm. 

All existing differentials were detailed for each 

of the 80 companies and the union members urged to press 

firmly for their elimination in the approaching contract 

negotiations. 

The final major point offered by the research de

partment on behalf of the Steelworkers' 1959 wage contract 
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demands concerned fringe benefits. The researchers felt 

that certain of the major fringe benefits of workers in the 

basic steel industry were below those enjoyed by other in

dustrial employees in major United States companies. In 

support of this contention, the research department sur

veyed 277 labor contracts covering 1+, 321, 600 employees 

where each agreement covered 5,000 or more employees. The 

major fringe benefits considered were vacations, paid holi

days, holiday pay premiums, shift differentials and week

end pay.^^ 

Seventy-four percent of the agreements studied pro

vided for a second week of vacation after three years or 

less continuous employment. Steel contracts, however, re

quired five years of service for a two week vacation. 

Thirty-one percent of the agreements provided for four 

weeks of vacation which, the union commented, was a growing 

trend. Three percent of the 195l agreements, 6.5 percent 

of the 1951+ agreements, and 16.1+ percent of the 1956 agree

ments provided for four weeks vacation. There were no pro

visions for a fourth week of vacation in steel agreements. 

Twenty-six percent of the agreements covering 

18 percent of the manufacturing employees provided for more 

than seven paid holidays. Steel contracts provided for 

seven paid holidays only. 

^^Ibid., Section 8, pp. I-36. 
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Sixty percent of the agreements covering 68.3 per

cent of the employees stipulated either time and one-half 

or double time for holiday work exclusive of bonus holiday 

pay. Time and one-half was paid in 19.9 percent and double 

time in 1+0 percent of the agreements. Steelworkers were 

paid time and one-quarter for holiday work exclusive of 

bonus holiday pay. 

Sixty percent of the agreements provided for a sec

ond shift differential of eleven cents an hour or more. 

Seventy-two percent required a premium of nine cents or 

more. Steel contracts paid eight cents more for second 

shift work. Fifty-six percent of the agreements required a 

third shift differential of sixteen cents or more. Sixty-

one percent paid twelve and one-half cents or more. Steel 

paid twelve cents more for the third shift. 

Seventy-five percent of the agreements covering 

83 percent of the manufacturing employees provided for 

either time and one-half or double time for Saturday work 

or sixth day work. Ninety-one percent of the agreements 

covering 95 percent of the manufacturing employees paid 

either time and one-half or double time for Sunday or 

seventh day work. In steel, there was no premium for Sat

urday or sixth day work as such. Sunday work was paid for 

at time and one-quarter. 
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These data on the e ight major Issues of Importance 

to the United Steelworkers of America during the 1959 labor 

n e g o t i a t i o n s were used i n negot ia t ing s e s s i o n s , speechmak-

Ing, adver t i s ing and member and community-relations pro

grams. Approximately twelve d i f f e r e n t union p u b l i c a t i o n s 

dramatized these data and their accompanying arguments dur

ing t h i s per iod . Three of them contained de ta i l ed presen

t a t i o n s of the economic and f i n a n c i a l data for use by 

n e g o t i a t o r s . 

The Industry ' s Economic and Financial Data 

Nearly a year before the 1959 labor n e g o t i a t i o n s 

were scheduled to begin, the major s t e e l companies agreed 

that f i v e t o p i c s had to be s t res sed at the bargaining 

t a b l e s : ^ ^ 

1. Wage-push I n f l a t i o n had forced wages up and 

p r o f i t s down in the s t e e l industry. 

2 . The wages and benef i t s of Steelworkers were far 

b e t t e r than most i n d u s t r i a l workers. 

3 . Output per man-hour was an erroneous measure of 

p r o d u c t i v i t y . 

4 . S t e e l Industry p r o f i t s were modest. 

-̂̂ Leo Teplow, "The 1959 S t e e l Negot iat ions and the 
R e s u l t s , " Speech before the Toronto Assoc ia t ion of Manufac
t u r e r s , January, I960 (American Iron and S t e e l I n s t i t u t e , 
New York), p . 3* 
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5* Competition at home and abroad was hurting the 

steel Industry. 

The American Iron and Steel Institute, a trade and 

research organ of the ateel Industry, COTipiled economic and 

financial data to support these five arguments. The infor

mation appeared In the Institute's Economic Trends in the 

Iron and Steel Industry in the Spring of 1959 and was dis

tributed to all steel flnris. In addition to the material 

included in this publication, unpublished data pertinent to 

each firm's operations were used In the negotiations.^^ 

The steel industry was vitally concerned about what 

they termed wage-push Inflation. Under this concept the 

monopoly power of unions had forced increased wages and 

thereby had pushed up the costs of production. Prom 191+0 

to 1957, employment costs per-hour for steel production 

workers had increased 31+8-5 percent, i^et income per-dollar 

of revenue thus had been squeezed from 8.1 cents in 191+0 to 

7.3 cents in 1957* With such an enormous increase of 

employment costs In spite of Increased output and improved 

plant and equipment, the steel producers said that the only 

'̂̂ Letter from Leo Teplow, Assistant Vice-President, 
American Iron and Steel Institute, to the author. May 16, 
1962. 

^^American Iron and Steel Institute, Economic 
Trends in the Iron and Steel Industry (New York: May, 1959), 
p. 7. 
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way they had been able to keep from operating at a loss was 

through Increasing steel prices. Wgge-push inflation was 

said to be unfair because it rewarded only a minority who 

pushed the hardest for wage Increases and hurt the consum

ing public. Furthermore, should the trend continue, indus

try said that labor was bound to price itself out of the 

market since people would not buy such high-priced products, 

production would fall and unemployment would increase. 

The Federal Government was blamed by the industry 

in part for wage-push inflation since it traditionally had 

exerted tremendous pressure upon the steel companies for 

early settlement of labor disputes. This had helped the 

unions gain inflationary wage Increases. Furthermore, by 

following an easy money policy, the government had failed 

to stem inflationary trends in other segments of the econ

omy. 

Wage trends in the iron and steel Industry were 

shown to have placed the Steelworkers among the highest 

paid industrial workers in the world. In January, 1959, 

Steelworkers' wages averaged 81+ cents more per-hour than 

the average for all manufacturing and, in fact, only one 

industry, flat glass, had wages higher than those in 

steel. This wage advantage had grown steadily from a 

^^Ibld., p. 6. 
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d i f f e r e n t i a l of l 8 . 5 cents per-hour in 1937 to the 81+ cents 
27 

per-hour edge i n 1959. Of part i cu lar note was that under 

the 1956 labor contract , Steelworkers' wage advantage over 

the average manufacturing industry worker had grown 65 per-
pft 

cent . Management argued that fr inge bene f i t s in the 

s t e e l Industry from 191̂ 7 to 1957 had mul t ip l i ed four times 

for each man-hour worked, whereas in a l l manufacturing 

these c o s t s had t r i p l e d . ^ Even without contractual im

provements in fr inge b e n e f i t s , however, the Increased Stee l 

worker wages automatical ly increased re la ted items such as 

vacat ion pay and s o c i a l s e c u r i t y . The I n s t i t u t e ' s data r e 

vealed that the annual payrol l cos t in 1958 per Steelworker 

was $5,81+6. With fr inge b e n e f i t s added, t h i s t o t a l was 

$6,1+56.^^ 

The I n s t i t u t e ' s report a l so noted that Steelworker 

wages had outpaced the r i s i n g cos t s of l i v i n g . S tee l wage 

increases were, on the average, 9.1+ percent higher than the 

increased c o s t s of l i v i n g each year from 191+0 through 1958, 
31 using a base year of 191+0.-^ 

^^Ibid., p. 7. ^^Ibid., p. 6. 

29 Ibid. ^^Ibid., p. 8. 

31 
Ib^d. Wage data of American Iron and Steel In

stitute compared to U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics' Con
sumer Price Index. 
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On the subject of product iv i ty , management argued 

that output per man-hour was an erroneous product iv i ty 

measurement. The only l o g i c a l approach to a measurement of 

produc t iv i ty was to consider a l l the fac tors of production 

and not merely the one input of labor. Total factor pro

d u c t i v i t y , inc luding c a p i t a l , raw mater ia l s and labor, was 

shown to have averaged an Increase of about 2 .1 percent 

from 1919 to 1957."^^ Not only was the union's view of pro

d u c t i v i t y as simply output per man-hour t o t a l l y unacceptable 

to management but the union had, in management's view, used 

the non-representat ive base year of 191+7 when hourly output 

was unusually low.^-^ Even by using the union's f igure of 

3*1+ percent for Increased yearly output per man-hour, how

ever , the I n s t i t u t e claimed that s t e e l employment cos t s per 

man-hour worked had increased 7.8 percent per-year from 

191+0 to 1958, or over double the increased annual output.^^ 

P r o f i t s i n the s t e e l Industry were shown as very 

modest when compared with other manufacturing i n d u s t r i e s . 

For example, of f o r t y - s i x Industr ia l areas included, s t e e l ' s 

^^U.S., Congress, Jo int Economic Committee, Hearings 
on the Relat ionship of Pr ices to Economic S t a b i l i t y and 
Growth, t55th Congress, 2nd S e s s . , 195^, Part 1, pp. 99, 100. 

33Letter from Leo Teplow. 

34American Iron and S t e e l I n s t i t u t e , Economic 
Trends . . . , p . llj.. 
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return on net worth had ranked as high as f i f t e e n t h and as 

low as for ty - four th from 19l|.0 to 1958 and stood as twenty-

seventh in 1958.3^ S t e e l ' s return on s a l e s had never ex 

ceeded 8 .1 percent over the same period and in 1958 was 

6 .3 percent .36 .̂̂ e I n s t i t u t e ' s data showed that without 

any changes i n s t e e l p r i c e s from 191+6 to 1957, the s t e e l 

industry would have l o s t 31+.6 b i l l i o n dollars."^^ Further

more, wage-push i n f l a t i o n meant that re invested earnings 

could buy l e s s equipment and depreciat ion allowances were 

inadequate. With low p r o f i t s , the industry predicted l e s s 

reinvestment in p lant and equipment, reduced e f f i c i e n c y , 

higher operating c o s t s , higher p r i c e s , fewer s a l e s , and 

l o s s of Jobs. 

F i n a l l y , management maintained that competition 

from other mater ia l s and foreign s t e e l producers had become 

severe . European and Japanese s t e e l producers had con

s truc ted , p a r t l y with American help, some of the most mod

ern s t e e l production f a c i l i t i e s in the world. The I n s t i t u t e 

reported that i n the f i r s t nine months of 1958, U. S. ex 

ports of s t e e l m i l l products were 2,028,565 net t ons . This 

f igure was approximately hal f as large as s t e e l exports of 

1|.,126,1|39 net tons which had been reported i n the ccmparable 

period in 1957.^ Furthermore, during the period in 1958 

^^Ibid . , p . 15 . 36xbid, 

3 7 i b i d . , p. 18. 38 i t ) id . , p . 22. 
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when exports were dropping, imports from foreign producers 

increased 16 percent to 1,097,0^0 net tons.39 

American Iron and Steel Institute data revealed 

that in 1957, more than half the barbed wire, more than 

20 percent of the nails, and more than 10 percent of the 

steel fence sold in the U. S. came from abroad. Moreover, 

in 1955 only 3.6 million dozen of lk*l million dozen stain

less steel table tops sold in the U. S. were imported. In 

1957, however, 11.2 million dozen of 13 million dozen sold 

were Imported.'̂ •̂  

The Institute contended that increased foreign com

petition was due primarily to the great advantage in labor 

costs which foreign steel producers enjoyed over U. S. steel

makers. Hourly earnings in the U. S. were shown to be 3 to 

7 times higher than in principal foreign countries producing 

steel for export.̂ -̂  

The Institute declared that competition in the U. S. 

steel industry was not all due to foreign imports. Compe

tition from other materials within the U. S. also was becom

ing extensive. Aluminum, plywood, and plastics production 

had increased 129,112, and 111+ percent respectively from 

1950 to 1958.^*" During this same period, steel production 

39ibid. ^°Ibld. ^hbid., p. 21. 

k2jj,s», Department of Commerce, Survey of Current 
Business, XXXVIII, No. 5, (May, 1958), p. S-2. 
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had Increased only 16.4 percent.^3 The competition from 

these materials was being felt in the sale of such items as 

kitchen and bathroom pipe, where plastic pipe had entered 

the market. In the sale of aluminum cans as opposed to tin 

cans, and in automobile manufacture where plastics and alu

minum had replaced many steel components. 

Vigorous competition within the steel industry of 

the U. S. was cited also. The smaller steel companies were 

shown to have held their own and more against the larger 

firms. According to the Institute, from 1939 to 1958, the 

number of companies starting with annual steel ingot capac

ity of 1 million tons or less had increased their capacity 

98 percent, while all other steel firms had increased their 

capacity 67 percent. This faster rate of growth showed 

how successful the smaller companies had been in their com

petitive struggle with larger firms. American Iron and 

Steel Institute data also showed that steel product compe

tition within the Industry had developed as follows:^ 

1. Sixteen firms made heavy structural steel. 

2. Sixty-four firms made hot rolled bars. 

3. Forty-three firms made cold rolled bars. 

1+. Fifty-nine firms made wire and wire products. 

43American Iron and Steel Institute, Economic 
Trends . . ., p. 22. 

41+1 Îbld., p. 23. 
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5 . Twenty-four firms made s t a i n l e s s s t e e l products . 

6 . Twenty-eight firms made cold r o l l e d s h e e t s . 

The s t e e l management data thus out l ined were con

verted i n t o a s l i d e f i lm and presented, with accompanying 

t e x t , during I n i t i a l negot ia t ing sess ions involving the 

S t e e l Companies' Coordinating Committee, headed by R. Con

rad Cooper of U. S. S t ee l Corporation, and United S t e e l 

workers of America representa t ive s , headed by the S t e e l -

workers' Pres ident , David J. McDonald.^^ This material was 

re-publ i shed by the American Iron and S tee l I n s t i t u t e in 

October, 1959 using a more graphical approach in t h i s pres 

e n t a t i o n , s imi lar to the s l i d e f i lm . The data were v a r i 

ous ly used i n speechmaking, advert i s ing by the S t e e l 

Companies' Coordinating Committee, and i n employee and 

community-relations programs prior t o , during, and after 

the n e g o t i a t i o n s . Generally speaking, the data were not 

used to support the indus try ' s own demands, but to rebut 

those of the union and to enforce the industry ' s p o s i t i o n 

that any wage Increase should have been minimal.^ 

The Bargaining 

Both p a r t i e s began a plea for favorable public 

opinion severa l months prior to the beginning of 

p. 1+. 

^^Letter from Leo Teplow. 

^^eo Teplow, "The 1959 Steel Negotiations . . .," 
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n e g o t i a t i o n s . About twenty advertisements by both union 

and management were placed in approximately kkO newspa

pers .^7 The American Iron and S t e e l I n s t i t u t e a lso cam

paigned e x t e n s i v e l y against cost-push i n f l a t i o n . Long 

before bargaining commenced, the i s s u e s had been discussed 

heatedly in the public media. 

On April 10, 1959, the b ig 12 s t e e l companies pro

posed in a l e t t e r to the union that e x i s t i n g wages and bene

f i t s be continued for another year. Steelworker President 

McDonald r e p l i e d proposing that s t e e l p r i c e s remain s tab le 

while wages be increased to r e f l e c t r i s i n g output per man-

hour and to protec t the worker's rea l wages and the s tock

ho lder ' s e q u i t y . 4 ° McDonald's proposal was promptly re jec ted 

by the s t e e l companies. 

The union's l i s t of contract demands was announced 

on April 30 and n e g o t i a t i o n s began on May 5. On June 10, 

the industry expressed i t s w i l l i n g n e s s to grant some wage 

and fr inge b e n e f i t increases , without making the increases 

s p e c i f i c , and in turn demanded changes of l o c a l working con

d i t i o n s , wi ldcat s t r i k e s and other contract provis ions as 

p r e v i o u s l y o u t l i n e d . The Industry's proposal brought a 

s w i f t r e j e c t i o n from the union. President McDonald s ta ted 

p. 300. 

^^Ibld. 

*^'Department of Labor, Collective Bargaining . . .. 
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that the union would not repeal these prov i s ions , that i t 

was not a company union, and promptly gained approval from 

the Wage Po l i cy Committee to s t r i k e . 

In l a t e June, the union proposed a 7 cents per-hour 

wage Increase , 0 .2 cents per-hour Increase between Job 

c l a s s e s , and Improvements in fringe beneflts.^*^ On June 2^, 

the Industry re jec ted t h i s proposal and asked for a p o s t 

ponement of the s t r i k e , scheduled for July 1. President 

Eisenhower urged both p a r t i e s to agree to an extens ion of 

the old contract temporarily and negot ia t ions were continued 

to July 15. Meetings of both p a r t i e s with Vice President 

Nixon on July 7 did not produce an agreement. The industry 

demands for contract changes had become a major issue and 

the union would not agree to any set t lement unless these 

demands were dropped. The industry reverted to i t s proposal 

for a 1 year extens ion of the e x i s t i n g contract or an indef

i n i t e ex tens ion , cance l lab le on 5 days' no t i ce by e i t h e r 

party . This was r e j e c t e d along with another p lea from Pres

ident Elsenhower for continued n e g o t i a t i o n s . On July l 5 the 

519,000 Steelworkers went on s t r i k e . 

President Elsenhower chose not to Invoke the Taft-

Hart ley procedures and during the next 10 weeks representa

t i v e s of the Federal Mediation and Conc i l ia t ion Service met 

^^Ibld . , p . 302. 
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f requent ly with both p a r t i e s . The Secretary of Labor coor

dinated government e f f o r t s in the dispute and formulated 

P r e s i d e n t i a l reports on the s t r i k e ' s e f f e c t s on the nat iona l 

economy. 

The U. S. Department of Labor published a f a c t 

f ind ing report in August, without recommendations, in which 

both p a r t i e s found scxne s t a t i s t i c a l data in support of the ir 

re spec t ive p o s i t i o n s . For example, the Bureau of Labor 

S t a t i s t i c s ' f igure for the annual average increase in out 

put per man-hour for the 191+7 to 1957 period i n the s t e e l 

Industry (3*0 percent) was quite c lo se to the Steelworkers' 

3 . 2 percent est imate for the same period. Employment data 

Included in the Bureau's report l a r g e l y confirmed that of 

the Stee lworkers ' Research Department. However, the S t e e l 

workers' argument that wages had f a i l e d to keep pace with 

Increased p r o d u c t i v i t y was contradicted in t h i s report . 

The Bureau of Labor S t a t i s t i c s ' data showed that employment 

c o s t s per un i t of output had gone up from 191+0 to 1957 

f a s t e r than had the increases in output per man-hour. On 

the Industry ' s s i d e , the Bureau's data on r i s i n g employment 

c o s t s and s t e e l pr i ce s confirmed s imi lar data of the Ameri

can Iron and S t e e l I n s t i t u t e . The f igure for annual S t e e l 

worker wages used by the s t e e l companies was very c l o s e to 

the f igure reported by the Bureau of Labor S t a t i s t i c s . 

This report Ignored a comparison of Increases i n the 
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Bureau's c o s t of l i v i n g index with s t e e l wage i n c r e a s e s , 

however, and touched very b r i e f l y on the fringe b e n e f i t s 

i s s u e . ^ ^ 

Growing secondary unemployment, Congre s s i ona l con

cern, and the f a i l u r e of h i s personal meetings with the 

p r i n c i p a l p a r t i e s spurred President Eisenhower to invoke the 

Taft-Hart ley Act on October 9, 1959.^^ 

In Joint negot ia t ions held by the Taft-Hartley 

Board of Inquiry, the Industry improved i t s o f f er and agreed 

to arb i t ra te on the working condit ions changes i t had pre

v i o u s l y demanded. The Industry valued i t s proposal at 

31 cents per-hour for 3 years . However, the union re jec ted 

t h i s plan s t a t i n g that i t valued the Industry's proposal at 

only 21+-1/2 cents per-hour. In addit ion, the union counter-

proposed a 2 year contract which asked for wage and fr inge 

b e n e f i t s i t valued at 20 cents per-hour. The industry v a l 

ued the union's proposal at 32 cents per-hour and re jec ted 

i t . 

The d i f f e r e n c e s i n va luat ion , a bone of content ion 
throughout the n e g o t i a t i o n s , re su l t ed from d i f f erences 
over whether a pr ice should be placed on cost of l i v i n g 
proposals , d i f f erences over the amounts that i n d i r e c t 

^ ^ . S . , Department of Labor, Background S t a t i s t i c s 
Bearing on the S t e e l Dispute. B u l l e t i n No. S-1 (Washington: 
U.S. Government Pr int ing Of f i ce , August, 1959). 

^^Department of Labor, C o l l e c t i v e Bargaining . . . . 
p . 303. 
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effects would Increase total employment coats, and in 
evaluation of pension and Insurance costs.^^ 

Other offers were made on October l5 and 17 by both 

parties but no agreement was reached. On November 7, the 

Supreme Court upheld the injunction forcing the Steelworkers 

back to work after 116 days of strike. Again, Joint confer

ences between the parties and the Federal Mediation and Con

ciliation Service were held. On November l5, the industry 

improved upon its previous 3 year offer made before the 

Board of Inquiry. The Industry felt its new offer increased 

annual employment costs by 2.7 percent.^3 Although rejected 

by the union, the industry subsequently stated this was to 

be its last offer to be submitted to vote of steel employees 

under the Taft-Hartley balloting provisions. 

Negotiations slowed down through the rest of Novem

ber and early December while the United Steelworkers of 

America negotiated a new contract with the aluminum and can 

industries. Quick agreement here produced a 3 year wage 

and fringe benefit improvement package costing approximately 

35 cents per-hour.^^ The steel companies said this same 

settlement in the steel industry would cost approximately 

55 cents per-hour. Previously, Kaiser and Detroit steel 

companies had broken frcm industry-wide bargaining and had 

^^Ibld., p. 30l|. 53ibld., p. 305. 

^4bld. 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COL,l,EGiE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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s e t t l e d for a 20 month agreement of approximately 20 cents 

per-hour.^5 

Another appeal from President Eisenhower for s e t t l e 

ment was made on December 1+. Subsequent renewal of d a i l y 

conferences with the Federal Mediation and Conc i l ia t ion 

S e r v i c e , and Joint meetings at the home of Vice President 

Nixon, combined with the aluminum and can industry and 

Kaiser s t e e l s e t t l ements , served to produce a gradual com

promise i n the contract n e g o t i a t i o n s . A formula was pro

duced on December 28 which ca l l ed for an Increase of 

39 cents per-hour over a 3 year period by industry ' s system 

of va luat ion and provided for a Joint study of the work 

r u l e s i s sue by a new Human Relat ions Research Committee 

s t a f f e d by both labor and management.^^ Although United 

S t a t e s S t e e l Corporation agreed to t h i s formula, some firms 

i n the Industry balked. Vice President Nixon contacted the 

p r e s i d e n t s of these firms and, although his remarks were 

not o f f i c i a l l y reported, he i s be l ieved to have to ld them 

that Congressional ac t ion might wel l be an t i -bus ines s and 

that the administrat ion could not prevent h o s t i l e l e g i s l a 

t i o n should they refuse to s e t t l e . ^ ' Pinal set t lement was 

announced January 1+, I960 . 

^^Ib ld . , p . 301+. ^^Ibid . , p . 306. 

^"^Ibid. 
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The settlement represented a 3. 7 percent annual in

crease in total employment costs whereas the 1956 agreement 

had produced a 9 percent annual increase. The Kaiser agree

ment represented a 5 percent annual increase and a k.l per

cent annual Increase was provided for in the aluminum and 

can Industries' agreements.^^ 

The work stoppage prior to this settlement resulted 

in the loss of k2 million man-days of work, a total exceeded 

in only three other years in collective bargaining history. 

Furthermore, considering secondary unemployment brought on 

by this work stoppage, it was the nation's largest single 

strlke.^^ 

The Significance of Data 

There are five factors which had a bearing on the 

significance of economic and financial data as criteria for 

a settlement in the 1959 steel Industry labor negotiations. 

The net effect of these factors was that the data were 

given only cursory treatment by the parties and had little 

to do with the final agreement. 

First, the parties did not display an early desire 

for harmonious bargaining. Extensive advertising and often 

bitter public debate over the issues took place between the 

parties well in advance of negotiations. An assumption 

^^Ibld* ^^Ibid., p. 300 
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that this fact was not conducive to the creation of a coop

erative and peaceful attitude among the bargainers seems 

logical. An expressed desire for quick and equitable settle

ment by either side was noticeably absent as the negotiations 

began. Undoubtedly this militancy of both sides reduced 

their willingness to consider pertinent data at length. 

Second, the industry made early demands for changes 

in work rules that disturbed the union considerably. In 

previous years' bargaining the steel firms had made demands 

of their own only rarely and had nsver tried to establish 

work rules at the industry-wide level. These work rules 

were conditions that the United Steelworkers of America 

local union affiliates had won gradually over the years 

after an industry-wide wage pattern had been set. The idea 

that the big steel companies would try to dictate these 

conditions and to undermine the union's small locals was 

appalling to the Steelworkers. 

Third, the data developed by each side was highly 

biased, frequently in conflict, and often Interpreted dif

ferently by each party. The productivity concept as a wage 

criterion was clearly not acceptable to the Industry repre

sentatives so long as the Steelworkers insisted on using 

output per man-hour. The productivity estimates which each 

side presented were quite different and neither side was 

willing to agree on one or the other of the two methods for 
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computing productivity in the steel Industry. Data on this 

issue thus was of little assistai ce in negotiations. Lack 

of agreement was present also in the area of wage computa

tion. The Steelworkers computed its wage data by excluding 

all fringe benefits and the wage Increases which had taken 

place due to the cost of living escalator clause In the 

1956 contract. The industry, however. Included all these 

costs in its wage computations. Again, no reconciliation 

of these differences took place. As noted earlier, the 

Steelworkers made an exhaustive study of geographical wage 

differentials in order to show that through only slight 

expense, all wages could be brought in line regardless of 

plant location. This data revealed, however, that in some 

cases elimination of the differentials would cost up to 

65 cents per-hour per worker. This fact was ignored in the 

comments accompanying the report while much emphaais was 

placed on the average cost (5-8 cents per-hour) required 

for the elimination of all wage differentials. The steel 

companies presented much data to support their claims of 

serious competitive problems due to foreign steel imports. 

However, they carefully ignored the fact that steel imports 

were a very small part of total U. S. consumption of steel 

products. In 1962, when steel imports rose to a new histor-

leal high of l+.l million tons, foreign steel and steel 
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products represented only 5.6 percent of total U. S. con

sumption. Operating data on the major steel companies 

presented by both sides showed some correlation. However, 

the main dispute here seemed to be primarily a matter of 

interpretation of the figures. The steel companies felt 

that their profits were extremely poor while the Steelwork

ers considered them to be perfectly adequate to support a 

generous wage increase. Continuing conflict in the use of 

data was Indicated by the fact that as late as October, 

1959, the parties were reported unable to agree upon the 

monetary value of each other's proposals. Management in

cluded the cost of living adjustment provision as part of 

the cost of their proposals, while the union was unwilling 

to consider the cost of living escalator clause as having a 

bonafide monetary value. 

The point is that while it may be quite common to 

find collective bargaining statistics in conflict, they can

not be useful as background for wage and fringe benefit 

agreement unless the parties are willing to agree on an 

area of mutually acceptable data to be used as guldeposts 

for a new settlement. The parties in the 1959 steel nego

tiations did not do this. In fact, as well as can be ob

served, the data were Introduced in the initial bargaining 

60vT Wall S t r e e t J o u r n a l , March 22, 1963 , p . 1 . 
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sessions and then largely ignored in the remainder of the 

negotiations.^^ 

Fourth, the fact-finding report published by the 

U. S. Department of Labor in August, 1959, did not help 

the parties to agree on mutually acceptable data. This re

port did confirm some of the data which one party or the 

other had prepared, but it did not spur the parties to gen

eral agreement on relevant statistics. 

Fifth, the turning point in the negotiations had 

nothing to do with the use of economic and financial data. 

The parties realized that unfavorable legislative action 

was a distinct possibility in the event they failed to make 

a settlement. Furthermore, the Kaiser agreement and wage 

settlements in other industries provided a guideline for an 

industry-wide steel accord. 

Basically, econonic and financial data failed to 

assist an agreement In the 1959 steel labor dispute because 

the parties were unwilling to agree on the data and then 

apply them as criteria for a new settlement. What took 

place is more nearly characterized as a power-bargaining 

situation similar to all previous negotiating years, with 

the possible exception of 19l|-7. 

^^Letter from Leo Teplow. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE 1962 STEEL NEGOTIATIONS 

The Bargaining 

In 1959, one of the major Impediments to an early 

settlement was the Industry's Insistence that changes in 

work rules be negotiated. This roadblock was not removed 

until after a long strike and upon the mutual agreement of 

labor and management to submit this problem area to study 

by a Joint Human Relations Research Committee. This commit

tee also was directed to discuss other problem areas as 

they developed prior to the 1962 contract negotiations and 

to attempt preliminary agreement or at least a narrowing of 

the controversies prior to negotiations. Some of the prog

ress of this committee was outlined on the day negotiations 

began, February 11+, 1962. The Committee was understood to 

have agreed upon recommendations for streamlining grievance 

procedures and to have made progress in Improving steel 

mill seniority systems.^ A few days later comment was made 

on a confidential report of the committee's progress since 

I960 which had been circulated among negotiators meeting in 

Pittsburgh. The report indicated that progress had been 

•̂ Wall Street Journal. February ll+, 1962, p. 6. 

56 
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made on the issues of Job classification, incentive pay, 

and supplemental unemployment Insurance as well as on the 

two issues above. Medical care insurance and pensions had 

also been discussed by the committee but no agreements 

reached. The committee had agreed, however, on the type of 

data both sides would submit in the 1962 bargaining and 

upon a general scope of issues for discussion during nego-
p 

tiations. Industry sources were quoted as saying that two 

years of discussion by this committee in over 100 meetings 

had served to identify the important areas of conflict and 

had contributed to a better understanding of each other's 

viewpoints, a factor in enhancing the initial aura of good 

feellr^ surrounding the 1962 steel negotiations.3 

Although both sides continued to maintain that bar

gaining relations had improved considerably since 1959, ne

gotiators found some familiar areas of disagreement which 

led to a recess of negotiations on March 2. As in 1959, 

the parties could not agree on the valuation of each other's 

offers nor on a mutually acceptable estimate of productiv-

ity.^ 

Although the union did not ask for a wage increase, 

it did make these major demands:^ 

2lbid., February 23, 1962, p. 5. ^Ibid. ^Ibld. 

^Ibid., March 5, 1962, p. 1. 
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1. A 13 week paid leave for each worker with 20 

y e a r s ' s e n i o r i t y . 

2 . R e s t r i c t i o n s on the amount of overtime s t e e l 

m i l l s could schedule. 

3* Improved pensions and supplemental unemployment 

Insurance. 

1+. A guarantee that any worker c a l l e d in to the 

m i l l on any g iven week would be paid a cer ta in 

minimum for that week regardless of h i s actual 

working t ime. 

The industry valued these demands at 16 cents per-

hour per-year while the union f e l t i t s demands would cos t 

12 to 13 c e n t s . An industry of fer of Improved b e n e f i t s was 

valued at only 6 cents by the union while the industry 

thought i t s o f f er was worth 8 cents per-hour per-year .^ 

The Industry ' s o f f e r concerned Improvements i n supplementary 

unemployment b e n e f i t s and Increased pensions . The dispute 

over p r o d u c t i v i t y was again evident as the industry i n s i s t e d 

tha t t o t a l f ac tor product iv i ty e s t imates , which showed s t e e l 

growth at approximately 2 percent per-year, would allow only 

an Increase In employment c o s t s of 8 .2 cents an hour. The 

union held to output per man-hour as a product iv i ty es t imate 

which i t said was Increas ing at 3 percent per-year in the 

^Ibid . 
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steel industry. Using this productivity estimate, the un

ion said a 12 cents per-hour boost in benefits could be ab

sorbed without causing inflationary pressure.7 

As talks broke off on March 2, both sides stated 

that early agreement was not in sight and the prospects for 

compromise were dim. They acknowledged, however, that a 

government request to reconvene would have to be heeded.^ 

Such a request was not long in coming. President Kennedy 

quickly urged R. Conrad Cooper, chief industry negotiator, 

to renew negotiations by March 11̂ , 1962, and the then Secre

tary of Labor, Arthur J. Goldberg, conveyed a similar mes

sage in meetings with APL-CIO leaders.^ 

Upon the renewal of negotiations, March 11+, the 

disputes over the valuation of each other's offers and esti

mates of productivity persisted. However, on March 20, 

Mr. Cooper announced that a Joint union-Industry subcommit

tee had been set up c(»aposed of some members of the top 

negotiating teams. This subcommittee was reported as di

recting its efforts towards reaching mutual agreement as to 

the costs of alternative proposals made by union and man-

10 

agement.'^^ Company subcommittees were also brought back 

into session at this time, a move Interpreted as indicating 

^Ibld., p. i+. ^Ibid. "̂ Ibid., March l5, 1962, p. 2. 

^^Ibid., March 21, 1962, p. 5. 
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stronger willingness for serious bargaining by both par

ties. 

Negotiations were seen as reaching a critical point 

on March 23 as cost experts for both sides were reported 

ready to supply precise estimates of contract proposals.^^ 

Until this time, the Federal Government had offered no spe

cific terms of settlement, other than its general produc

tivity guideline, but had been active in requesting serious 

early bargaining and a non-inflationary settlement. Now, 

however, both sides were concerned about the possible fail

ure of talks for the second time and expressed their desire 

to avoid any greater governmental intervention.^^ 

The new two year contract was announced on the week

end of April 1 with non-wage benefits estimated at 10 to 

12 cents per-hour over the first year and a wage reopener 

on July 1, 1963* It was hailed by President Kennedy and 

David J. McDonald, union chief, as non-inflationary and as 

a stimulus for continued price stability. Industry offi

cials, however, saw It as exceeding their estimates of 

productivity by 5o percent and as tightening the profit 

squeeze.•'•̂  The agreement called for Improved vacation ben

efits, expanded supplemental unemployment benefits. 

^^Ibld., March 23, 1962, p. 2. ^^Ibid. 

^3ibld., April 2, 1962, p. 12. 
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Improved pensions and broadened seniority provisions. The 

Human Relations Committee was continued and given specific 

instructions to bring Job classification manuals up to date, 

other non-wage issues were assigned to a special subcommit

tee for study.-̂ ^ 

The Sip̂ nif icance of Economic 
and Financial Data 

Shortly after the steel settlement. Secretary of 

Labor Goldberg, and former chief counsel for the Steelwork

ers, stated that "more responsible, more mature bargaining 

. . ."•'•̂  had been evidenced by both sides in these negotia

tions. One of the big reasons for this change, he felt, 

had been the establishment of the Human Relations Research 

Committee under the 1959 settlement which had laid much of 

the "groundwork for the settlement by Jointly canvassing 

the facts, by reducing the areas of disagreement as to what 

the facts were" so that answers to the bargaining problems 

were expedited. Secretary Goldberg commented that inability 

to agree on the facts In 1959 had been a major problem and 

that the new comjnlttee had provided a valuable help to both 

parties in this area in 1962. Furthermore, this device was 

11+ Ibid. 

^^"Meanlng of Steel Settlement—A New Era of Labor 
Peace," U. S. News and World Report, April 16, 1962, p. 66 

16-*Ibid 
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one "which ought to commend itself to American industry and 

unions. "•'•̂  

A change in attitude among the steel negotiators in 

1962, which undoubtedly contributed to the early and peace

ful settlement, was evidenced by a noticeable lack of pre-

negotlatlon advertising, publication of the Issues, 
18 

speechmaking and the like. "In an effort to avoid public 

controversy in the recent 1962 negotiations"^^ the United 

Steelworkers of America did not publish documents or data 

concerning the issues important to the union's aims. More

over, only one document put out by the American Iron and 

Steel Institute in December, 1961, received any public no

tice. ̂ ^ This item contained a detailed Justification of 

issues important to the steel firms, including considerable 

economic and financial data. The economic and financial 

data Included in this document are not presented in this 

study because of its similarity to 1959 Industry data and 

because union data for 1962 are not available for comparison. 

It is noteworthy, however, that this report appealed to a 

17 Ibid. 

^^all Street Journal, February lU, 1962, p. 1. 

^^Letter from Mr. Ed Ayoub, Research Associate 
United Steelworkers of America, to the author, April 12, 1962. 

^^"Prom the Steel Industry—A Warning About Wages, 
Sales, Profits, and Jobs," U. S. News and World Report, Jan
uary 8, 1962, p. 91. 
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spirit of employee-management cooperation in the accomplish

ment of objectives claimed mutually desirable, an appeal 

lacking in a similar 1959 publication.^^ 

As negotiations began, some of the change in atti

tude was reflected by steel and union executives' opinions 

on current labor-management relations. A company spokesman 

felt that both sides had suffered a beating in 1959 and, 

therefore, a real desire to get together in 1962 was evi

dent. A union official added that if both sides wanted a 

fight, a fight would be had, but if both sides wanted an 

agreement, an agreement would be made. Implying that the 

22 latter atmosphere then prevailed. 

Another factor important to the relatively unruffled 

progress of the 1962 steel negotiations was undoubtedly a 

shift away from wage gains as a primary objective of the 

Steelworkers, This change in approach was in agreement with 

general APL-CIO policy. The annual APL-CIO convention in 

December, 1961, revealed a swing in favor of improved 

fringe benefits, growing unpopularity of strikes among union 

members and increasing union concern over the threat of 

'̂ •̂ Amerlcan Iron and Steel Institute, The Competi
tive Challenge to Steel (New York: American iron and Steel 
Institute, December, 1961), p. 11. 

22wall Street Journal. February 11^, 1962, p. 1. 
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foreign trade and growing unemployment.^3 Furthermore, the 

unions anticipated increasing difficulty in their ability 

to win annual wage gains due to pressure from the Kennedy 

administration to hold wage boosts in line with productiv

ity Increases in order to avoid inflation.^^ 

Indeed, various actions by the President and his 

key administrators certainly must be considered as highly 

influential in the 1962 steel negotiations. As early as 

September 6, 1961, President Kennedy urged the heads of the 

twelve major steel companies to hold the line on steel 

prices. Based on estimates of steel industry profits and 

productivity for the rest of 1961, given to him by his Coun

cil of Economic Advisers, he saw no need for increases to 

offset the consequences of the 8 cents per-hour wage in

crease due under the 1959 contract on October 1, 1961. Any 

price rise in steel at that time, he said, would have far 

reaching effects upon the general level of prices and would 

be extremely unsettling to the United States' balance of 

payments position. However, President Kennedy felt that 

steel management had demonstrated its will to halt the wage-

price spiral by absorbing rising employment costs since 1958 

without a price rise and it was now ip to steel labor 

23'»Things Don't Look So Good to Unions," U. S. News 
and World Report, December 18, 1961, pp. 80, 8l. 

^^Ibld. 
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representatives to limit their next wage demands to a 

"level consistent with continued price stability."^^ 

In December, 1961, Secretary of Labor Goldberg was 

reported active in trying to bring about an early meeting 

between steel union and management. The government aimed 

for a non-inflationary settlement early enough to prevent 

the disruptive effects on the economy of a heavy accumula

tion of steel inventories by steel-using firms. In fact, 

the idea of an early settlement was seen as being a matter 

of urgent discussion at the highest government levels.^^ 

Union members were not seen as anxious to strike since the 

average worker had lost nearly |2,000 in the 116 working 

day strike of 1959, and the union strike fund was low. The 

change in work rules demanded by the steel Industry in 1959 

was not reported as being pushed in 1962. ' At the same 

time. Dr. Walter W. Heller, Chairman of the President's 

Council of Economic Advisers reiterated the alms of the 

administration in the 1962 steel negotiations and placed 

^John P. Kennedy as quoted In "Raise Steel Prices? 
Kennedy Urges Industry to Hold the Line," U. S. News and 
World Report, September 18, 1961, p. 106. 

^^"Kennedy Plan for Steel: Early Bargaining, No 
Strike," U. S. News and World Repbrt, December 11, 1961, 
p. 59. 

27 Ibid. 
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emphasis on the idea of a settlement within the bounds of 

productivity.^° 

After negotiations recessed on March 2, 1962, Pres

ident Kennedy sent telegrams to both parties asking for re

sumption of negotiations by March 11+. The President saw 

the government's role as one of trying "to persuade the 

parties to go around the bargaining table and point out to 

them how vitally the public interest is Involved."̂ ^̂  When 

agreement was reached, the President hailed it "obviously 

non-inflationary" and said It "should provide a solid base 

for continued price stability."^ The President's inten

tion to continue such price stability was made clearer 

than ever during the week of April 11 when an announced 

price rise by U. S. Steel Corporation was met with every 

available legal and moral weapon at his disposal forcing 

its subsequent withdrawal. 

In summary, there were specific characteristics of 

the 1962 steel negotiations which enhanced the significance 

of data as a basis for contract agreement. First, both 

parties had suffered economically from the effects of the 

^®"A Close Look at U. S. Business and its Future," 
U« S. News and World Report, December 11, 1961, p. 59. 

'̂̂ John P. Kennedy as quoted in "Kennedy's View on 
Steel," U. 3. News and World Report, March 19, 1962, p. 76 

30john P. Kennedy as quoted in Wall Street Journal 
April 2, 1962, p. 12. 
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1959 steel strike and avowed a desire to avoid a similar 

experience. There is no question that this factor contrib

uted to increased willingness for reasonable bargaining on 

both sides. Costly strikes were nothing now to the steel 

industry, however, and some of them had occurred even in 

consecutive bargaining periods, so it is hard to say that 

the economic loss of 1959 was the sole stimulant for the 

change. A reasonable assumption would be that an economy 

lacking the unsettling aspects of rapid Inflation from 1959 

to 1962 helped to make wage rates a less critical issue 

than in the past and, therefore, removed some of the pres

sure on bargaining. It seems apparent also that continued 

technological unemployment in the steel industry had tended 

to reduce some of the Steelworkers' bargaining power and 

perhaps had made them more amenable to an early and peace

ful settlement. 

Second, the work of the Joint Human Relations Re

search Committee was quite constructive. For purposes of 

this study, the work of this group would lend credence to 

the proposition that economic and financial data were more 

significant in these negotiations than in 1959. As pre

viously indicated, agreement was reached through this com

mittee on the type of data management and labor would 

present during negotiations. Though some dispute over the 

valuation of proposals and over productivity measurement 
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persisted, both parties were willing, however, to compro

mise these differences through Joint subcommittee meetings. 

Evidently both parties felt that the Human Relations Com

mittee had improved labor-management relations since it was 

continued under the present contract. 

Third, the Federal Government's labor policies 

scored a victory in the 1962 steel negotiations. The ad

ministration did get the parties to begin early bargaining 

which did result in an early settlement and one which fell 

within the productivity guidelines it had proiroted. Fur

thermore, the government kept steel prices from rising, not

withstanding the still audible screams cf anguish this 

produced from the business community. 

These three factors collectively helped to foster a 

type of reasonable and cooperative collective bargaining 

not known in the steel Industry since 19U7. Economic and 

financial data were given greater consideration in these 

negotiations than In 1959 and the parties displayed come 

ability to reconcile their differences over factual data. 

Economic and financial data were, correspondingly, of more 

significance in achieving a settlement in steel negotia

tions in 1962 than in 1959* The history of collective bar

gaining in the steel industry reveals, however, that a 

similar development took place in 191+7 only to be followed 

by bitter negotiations and strikes in succeeding years. It 
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is certainly premature, therefore, to predict that the 

steel Industry has achieved permanent collective bargaining 

peace and cooperation. 



CHAPTER V 

RECENT TRENDS IN THE USE OP ECONOMIC 

AND FINANCIAL DATA 

Productivity 

Productivity is frequently a topic discussed at the 

bargaining table by labor and management. Moreover, the 

Federal Government in recent years has suggested to both 

parties that they consider productivity changes in their 

labor contract deliberations, particularly those dealing 

specifically with the wage issue. The attention this sub

ject has received in the steel industry has already been 

Illustrated and since the subject is so prevalent in pres

ent-day labor negotiations it would be well to examine Just 

what both parties are talking about. 

Productivity measures attempt to show in some mean

ingful fashion that a given sum of output can be related to 

specific changes in input(s). Any output can be compared 

to any Input(s) as long as there is some logical basis for 

the comparison. For example, consider that in a given year, 

the graduation of 5*000 students was the output of a partic

ular university. This output was generated, in part, from 

the input of #500,000 in required operating costs for the 

70 
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university during the year these students graduated. Thus, 

we could calculate that an investment of |»100 in that uni

versity's operation produced one graduate during that year. 

The productivity of |100 in this case is one graduate. As

sume, however, that during the following year, operation of 

this university required $1,000,000 and the number of grad

uates remained the same. In this year, |200 was required 

to produce one graduate or stated differently, the produc

tivity of #100 in the second year was only one-half of one 

graduate. Obviously, the productivity of operating capital 

relative to graduates produced in this university has 

fallen. 

The Important point in this example is that the 

productivity of capital here does not indicate the reasons 

why more capital was required to produce the same number of 

graduates in the second year nor does it indicate any of 

the other factors which may have had a bearing on the out

put of graduates. The university may have hired more 

teachers, or enlarged its physical plant during the second 

year in which case the productivity of operating capital 

decreased. An increase or decrease in the productivity of 

anything is neither "good" nor "bad" per se until the pre

cise components of the productivity measurement are known 

and the influences of additional factors fully understood. 
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In the f i e l d of l a b o r - r e l a t i o n s , product iv i ty i s 

u sua l ly measured in terms of output per man-hour. A given 

output, such as tons of f in i shed s t e e l in the s t e e l industry 

or gross na t iona l product in the nation as a whole, i s com

pared to the number of man-hours required to produce the 

s ta t ed output. Output compared to man-hours shows that as 

compared to man-hours worked or man-hours paid for-^ a cer 

t a i n number of tons of s t e e l or a cer ta in dol lar amount of 

t o t a l goods and s e r v i c e s were produced. I t does not i n d i 

cate that labor has become more or l e s s e f f i c i e n t but that 

simply more or l e s s man-hours were required for the given 

output . Changes i n output per man-hour r e f l e c t only that 

the t o t a l output produced from the combination of a l l i n 

volved f a c t o r s . Including manpower, materie l and c a p i t a l , 

has changed r e l a t i v e to one input, hours of labor. In 

f a c t , i t i s very p o s s i b l e that increased output per man-hour 

may take p lace at the same time t o t a l output has decreased 

r e l a t i v e to the t o t a l Inputs required. For example, a cap

i t a l expenditure on machinery which d i sp laces ten workers 

might cost many thousands of d o l l a r s more than the wages 

prev ious ly paid to these employees during the machine's 

f i r s t year of operat ion . Due to problems of adjustment and 

^The Bureau of Labor S t a t i s t i c s prefers to use man-
hours paid for which Includes vacat ion and holiday pay 
whereas the Dspartment of Commerce r e l i e s upon actual hours 
worked e x c l u s i v e of vacat ion and holiday pay. 
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maintenance, the new machine may not exceed the output of 

the displaced workers during the first year. In this short-

term period of measurement, output per man-hour would go up 

markedly, whereas when all Inputs are compared to output. 

Including the cost of the new machine, productivity from 

all inputs would likely have declined. 

The point is that output per man-hour and productiv

ity should not be confused as being the same thing. Man-

hours are only one of several inputs which, when taken 

together, determine output. A true picture of productivity 

should logically reflect all Inputs which go into the final 

output. Furthermore, as in the above example, inputs have 

a tendency to substitute for each other which may distort, 

therefore, any comparison of output to only one factor of 

input. 

Output per man-hour is used in labor relations be

cause the data are common to all industries and are rela

tively simple to compile. Income tax withholding, social 

security payments and corporate Income taxes have tended to 

make payroll information homogeneous. The difficulty of 

collecting data on the expenditures for plant, equipment 

and supplies from company to company or industry to indus

try is immense by comparison, particularly when the problems 

of allocating specific expenditures to specific periods of 

output are considered. In recent years, however, some 
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s i g n i f i c a n t work has been done in the measurement of a l l 

Inputs r e l a t i v e to t o t a l output or the s o - c a l l e d t o t a l f a c -

tor p r o d u c t i v i t y . I t appears that over the long-run, the 

ga ins r e f l e c t e d by t o t a l factor product iv i ty measurement 

for the e n t i r e economy have beoi s l i g h t l y smaller than those 

shown by the cwtput per man-hour e s t imates .3 N e v e r - t h e - l e s s , 

output per man-hour i s the method cf measuring product iv i ty 

now employed by the Federal Government and the Bureau of 

Labor S t a t i s t i c s has developed extens ive data along t h i s 

l i n e for s p e c i f i c Industr ies over s p e c i f i c time per iods . 

Or ig ina l ly , product iv i ty es t imates based on output 

per man-hour were studied by economists In the l a t e 1930's 

as a means of gaining some measure of i n s i g h t in to the prob

lems of high unemployment. The f e e l i n g was that the econ

omy was progress ing at a rate which was too s luggish to 

absorb the unemployed workers and that product iv i ty e s t i 

mates based on output per man-hour would serve to indicate 

the growth ra te s of par t i cu lar i n d u s t r i e s . Those indus

t r i e s with lower than average long-term output per man-hour 

r a t e s could be i d e n t i f i e d for further study r e l a t i v e to 

unemployment problems. 

2 
''John W. Kendrick, Productivity Trends in the United 

States (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 
1961). 

3Jules Backman, Wage Determination; An Analysis of 
Wage C r i t e r i a (Princeton, New Jersey: D. Van Nostrand Co.. 
Tnc., W59), p. 177. 
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A major impetus to the use of output per man-hour 

measurements as a c r i t e r i o n for s e t t i n g wage rates developed 

with the s igning of the UAW-General Motors labor contract 

of 191+8. Rapid I n f l a t i o n fol lowing the end of inlorld War II 

was c f great concern to the United Auto Workers. By adopt

ing an annual wage increase of approxiro.ately two and on-half 

percent in the 19i|9 contract , both p a r t i e s subscribed to 

the theory that labor should have a share in increasing out -

put per man-hour over the years as a means of improving the 

workers' buying power.^ This contract a l so included a pro

v i s i o n for maintaining the bas ic wage scale agreed upon 

through the appl i ca t ion of a cos t of l i v i n g e sca la tor 

c l a u s e , the f i r s t among major indus tr i e s i n the U. S. 

Both of these contract provis ions were renewed in the f ive 

year UAW-General Motors contract of 1950.^ 

The idea of ty ing nat ional increases in output per 

man-hour to wage Increases was promoted f i r s t during the 

Eisenhower adminis trat ion ." A plea for the use of t h i s 

c r i t e r i o n can be found in Mr. Elsenhower's Economic Reports' 

^ I b l d . , p . 205. ^Xbid., p. 206. 

^Albert Rees, Productivity, Wages, and Prices, Se
lected Papers No. 1, Graduate School of Business, University 
of Chicago (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1962), p. 7. 

'Council of Economic Advisers, Economic Report of 
the President, Transmitted to the Congress January 23, 1957 
T¥ashlngton: U. S. Government Printing Office, January, 
1957), p. 3. 
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and was a concept expressed by him during the steel dispute 

in 1959. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics developed and pub

lished the first output per man-hour statistics for the 

economy as a whole in 1959. Previous measures by the Bu

reau of Labor Statistics had been developed for only se

lected industries and sectors of the economy. In this 

report, output per man-hour referred to the "constant dol

lar value of goods and services produced in relation to the 

hours of all persons employed."" The Bureau explained that 

this measure should not be construed as the unique contri

bution of labor but that the operation of many factors such 

as changing technology. Investment of capital, capacity 

utilization, materials flow, managerial skill, and labor-

management relations affected output per man-hour.^ Two 

sets of figures were published in this report, one using 

hours worked (Bureau of Census) and the other using hours 

paid (Bureau of Labor Statistics). In the report, the Bu

reau of Labor Statistics stated that 

Because of the statistical limitations, the measures 
cannot be considered to have the accuracy of precision 
instruments. Instead, they should be considered as 

^U.S., Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statis
tics, Trends in Output Per Man-Hour in the Private Economy, 
1909-193g# Bulletin No. 12Jj.9 (Washington: U. S. Government 
Printing Office, December, 1959), p. 1. 

^Ibid. 
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general ind i ca tors of product iv i ty movements and should 
be used as such.-*-^ 

Total pr ivate rea l product per man-hour averaged an 

Increase of 3 .1 percent for 19l|.7 to 1957 using Bureau of 

Labor S t a t i s t i c s ' man-hours or 3 .5 percent using Bureau of 

Census man-hours.^^ Manufacturing output per man-hour (both 

production and non-production workers) rose about 2.9 per

cent per year from 191+7 to 1957 using Bureau of Labor S ta 

t i s t i c s man-hours, whereas manufacturing production worker 

output per man-hour was about 3.7 percent per year over the 

same per iod . For a l l non-agr icul tural i n d u s t r i e s , the gain 

was about 2*k percent per year from 19ii.7 to 1958. Over the 

long run, output per man-hour for the pr ivate economy had 

an average increase of 2 .3 to 2.1|. percent per year from 1909 

to 1958.'''^ 

Although product iv i ty gu ide l ines in c o l l e c t i v e bar

gain ing had been urged upon labor and management in previous 

years by the Federal Government, i t was perhaps more ex 

p l i c i t than ever before in the 1962 Economic Report of the 

P r e s i d e n t . In th i s report , the Council of Economic Ad

v i s e r s acknowledged that d i f f erences of opinion e x i s t e d 

over the appropriate method for measuring the trend rate of 

I b i d . , p. 3 . 

I b i d . , p. 4 , 

^^Ibid . , pp. 9, 10, and 16. 
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productivity Increase.^3 However, they referred to various 

rates of output per man-hour growth in different segments 

of the economy as developed by the Bureau of Labor Statis

tics and outlined the theory upon which the productivity 

concept relied. If prices were to remain stable, they said, 

all hourly labor coats could be Increased as fast as total 

private economy productivity without "changing the relative 

share of labor and non-labor incomes in total output." ^ 

Thus, inflationary pressure from wages which Increased 

faster than the supply of goods could be avoided. The re

port continued to state that the guideline was general and 

that it was desirable only that wage increases as a whole 

stay within the bounds of increased output per man-hour. 

Several examples were given in which wage changes 

may not be responsive to productivity such as in industries 

with problems of labor or capital scarcity or surplus due 

to high or low wages or profits. Modifications of the 

guideline to adapt it to the objectives of equity and effi

ciency would have to be made for particular Industries. 

Never-the-less, the report emphasized, "it is rising output 

•̂ 3see Kendrick, Productivity Trends . . ., p. 60, 
and Solomon Pabricant, "Which Productivity'/ Perspective on 
a Current Question," Monthly Labor Review, LXXXV, No. 6 
(June, 1962), pp. 609-613* 

l^Councll of Economic Advisers, Economic Report of 
t.ho President (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Of-
71ce, January, 1962), p. 186. 
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per man-hour which must yield the ingredients of a rising 

standard of living" and "growth in productivity makes it 

possible for real wages and real profits to rise side by 

Side. ^ Furthermore, while it was stated as desirable 

that labor and management should be free to bargain about 

the distribution of Income in particular firms and indus

tries, it was not desirable that they should bargain about 

the general price level. The leadership of the United 

States in the free world could not be maintained unless 

productivity was used as a key towards producing rising 

real Incomes while retaining stable prices and improving 

the balance of international payments.^^ 

There is a great deal that may be said about the 

use of output per man-hour as a wage criterion. Both those 

who favor it and those who are against it have presented 

creditable arguments. One obvious observation, without 

delving into all these arguments, is that the concept has 

not become a simple cure-all for the difficulties of wage 

determination through collective bargaining nor is it 

likely to become so. Other factors have a definite bearing 

upon the wage settlement, such as bargaining relationships, 

ability to pay, and changes in the economic environment. 

It would seem highly improbable that wage determination 

•̂ Îbld., p. 190. ^^Ibid. 
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could ever be isolated completely from market forces in a 

free economy, particularly through the use of a single and 

very general guideline. 

What is Important, however, is that the government's 

use of this guideline in exerting its influence over collec

tive bargaining has imposed upon the labor negotiators the 

need to look at productivity data across the bargaining 

table. Neither party may agree with it in principle or 

with the government's output per man-hour approach to pro

ductivity measurement, but it is a factor to be reckoned 

with at the government's insistence. This fact alone makes 

this type of data pertinent in collective bargaining and, 

as will be shown, the government does not plan to tolerate 

a wage agreement that has not considered this type of data 

with some show of reason. 

Like it or not, labor and management have, on the 

whole, produced recent labor contracts remarkably close to 

this guideline in terms of added employment cost. The 

steel settlement of 1962 was carried as a 2.5 percent in

crease^' and the auto settlement of 1961 was about the 

same.^" The Council of Economic Advisers announced that 

total employment costs for the nation increased Just over 

'̂̂ Wall Street Journal. April 2, 1962, p. 12. 

^^"What Auto Workers Are Getting This Year," U. S. 
News and World Report. September 11, 1961, p. 101. 
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3 percent in 1961̂ "̂  and recently made a 3.2 percent esti

mate on the results for 1962.^^ As a matter of fact, it is 

only in recent years that wages, have reached a point where 

they are comparable to output per man-hour as an index of 

productivity. In manufacturing, for example, hourly com

pensation Increased at nearly 7 percent per year from 191+7 

to 1953# fell to 5 percent from 1953 to 1957* and was less 

21 

than k percent from 1957 to 1961. Relative price stabil

ity has also followed this trend and with the maintenance of 

this stability a paramount objective of the present admin

istration, labor negotiators will doubtless be reminded of 

this guideline. Some resistance to this guideline was ex

pressed recently by labor and management at the White House 
op 

Economic Conference in the form of three general comments :'̂*" 

1. Union members found it helpful. 

2. The policy was not widely understood and its 

application in private decision-making is dif

ficult. 

3. It should be dropped because it is another step 

•̂ Ĉouncll of Economic Advisers, Economic Report . .., 
January, 1962, pp. I7I+, 175. 

^QWall Street Journal, November 16, 1962, p. 10. 

21Councll of Economic Advisers, Economic Report . . ., 
January, 1962, pp. 171̂ ., 175. 

^^"Roundtable Discussions at White House Economic 
Conference," Monthly Labor Review, LXXXV, No. 7 (July, 1962), 
p. 76I|.. 
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on the road to governmental control of wages 

and prices. 

Government Policy 

Although this study has indicated much of the Fed

eral Government's policy in regard to collective bargaining, 

perhaps an inclusive summary of all its particular facets 

is in order. Such an outline serves to clarify a possible 

question which might exist, if Indeed anycaie can doubt the 

trend, concerning the extent of active participation by the 

government in collective bargaining. William E. Simkin, 

Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 

explained this policy in January, 1962. -̂  

1. Federal mediators will move into disputes ear

lier than in the past, with or without an invi

tation from management or labor. 

2. Management and labor will be asked to let out

side experts assist in negotiations and suggest 

terms of settlement if necessary. 

3. Federal mediators will also make more sugges

tions for settlement. 

1+. The government will urge that strike deadlines 

be postponed to allow more time for mediation. 

23"A Kennedy Plan to Avert Strikes," U. S. News and 
World Report, January 1, 1962, p. 71. 
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5. If a strike starts, the government will Insist 

that both parties continue to negotiate for a 

quick settlement. 

In Deceniber, 1961, Arthur J. Goldberg spelled out 

broader administration objectives before the APL-CIO annual 

convention.'•'+ 

1. The administration will not propose wage and 

price controls. 

2. Responsible bargaining represents a fair dis

tribution of wealth that is earned and which 

does not have an adverse effect upon wages, 

prices, the competitive posture of the United 

States or the U. S, balance of payments. 

3. No single wage policy is possible, since all 

employers do not have the same ability to earn 

profits and wage inequities between and among 

industries do exist, but over all, wage increases 

as a rule should be earned by Increased produc

tivity. 

1+. Management and labor, by respecting and support

ing the national interests will produce mutual 

economic progress. 

^"The Kennedy Wage Policy," ibid., December 18, 
1961, pp. 80, 81. 
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A resume of the numerous examples in which these 

policies have been applied since they were announced is not 

needed. Furthermore, the impact upon economic and financial 

data used in collective bargaining is clear. Facts are nec

essary to collective bargaining and responsible bargaining 

implies mature use of these facts. If this is not the case, 

the Federal Government is committed to a policy of influ

ence and intervention designed to produce agreement or com

promise over all issues, including those supported by 

economic and financial data. In short, either the parties 

to bargaining use these facts responsibly or the government 

will do it for them. 

Some further evidence of the Federal Government's 

approach to collective bargaining shows up in the following 

excerpts frc»ii a 1961 speech of the then Under Secretary of 

Labor, W. Willard Wirtz. Speaking before the labor-

management day luncheon at the International Trade Pair in 

Chicago, Mr. VJirtz acknowledged that collective bargaining 

had, heretofore, been much more an "interplay of economic 

power than an exercise of pure reason."^^ But public inter

est and welfare is so affected by the results of collective 

bargaining that its breakdown in big industries on an indus

try-wide level cannot be tolerated. Much as in international 

^^"The Future of Collective Bargaining," Monthly 
Labor Review, LXXXIV, No. 11 (November, 1961), p. 1206. 
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relations where the threat of atomic war enforces the need 

for reason and control to prevail, those who administer the 

collective bargaining process are finding substitutes for 

economic power.^^ 

Use of neutrals or independent third parties, not 

as arbitrators, but as participants in the collective bar

gaining process itself right from the outset is increasing. 

These procedures are resulting in "the development of fac

tual data from which more rational bargaining can proceed."^7 

Points of view are being expressed to the parties which are 

based not Just on compromise but on more responsible rea

son. The parties are being given in advance a clearer pic

ture of what they may expect in terms of public reaction to 

their positions which will ultimately be so influential on 

any disputed settlement.*^ 

The objective of the government is to develop a 

spirit of working cooperation with the bargaining parties 

rather than to promote forced governmental intrusions upon 

private precincts. To this end, Mr. Wirtz cited several 

examples including the President's Labor Management Policy 

Advisers Committee, the government's Equal Employment Oppor

tunity Program, and public-private discussions and recommen

dations for changing the Taft-Hartley law. 

26lbid. '̂J'lbld., p. 1207. ^%bid. 
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Solicitor General Archibald Cox speaking before the 

American Bar Association's section on labor law on August 8, 

1961, summarized prior governmental Influence in the collec

tive bargaining arena. Past public action had been to 

achieve any settlement. Irrespective of bargaining particu

lars or contract terms. This policy only forced higher 

wages and prices. Now, however, the competitive posture of 

the United States has changed, he said, and pressure for a 

ahlft away from wage Increases as a means of distributing 

more consumer goods was in progress. Increased spending by 

the public sector plus greater governmental participation 

in the details of collective bargaining and the decisions 

affecting wages and prices was the trend. The long-run 

threat of communism and the resulting need for efficient 

resource management made this trend inevitable. Hopefully, 

public-private cooperation would enhance the success of fu

ture collective bargaining. " 

Recent Developments 

A look at some recent developments in collective 

bargaining should serve to point up both the current sig

nificance of economic and financial data generally and to 

indicate possible future use of data in collective bargain

ing. 

^Ibid., p. 1212. 
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The Committee on Free Collective Bargaining, com

posed of prominent management and labor figures including 

Henry Ford, Jr. and George Me any, issued its report re

cently which included, among other things, a recomiriendation 

for the improvement of fact-finding procedures by labor, 

management and government. "Sound and equitable collective 

bargaining decisions based on reason"30 through Joint agree

ment on the issues early in negotiations could be facili

tated by supplying the parties with factual data from the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics and Bureau of Census, and other 

government sources, as far in advance of negotiations as 

possible. In this connection, greater experimentation by 

parties with techniques of fact-finding by Jointly appointed 

outside experts or personnel drawn from their own staffs 

was encouraged.31 

The profit-sharing plan of American Motors Corpora

tion, unique In the auto industry, and one of the few in 

major United States manufacturing, has recently yielded its 

first returns to labor. Set up in September, 1961, the 

plan works basically like this. Ten percent of before tax 

profits are deducted for a stockholders' reserve. Fifteen 

percent of the residual is divided with two-thirds going to 

3 "Report of the Presidential Committee on Free Col-
lectlve Bargaining," ibid., July, 1962, p. 768. 

31. Ibid. 
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pay for Increased employee b e n e f i t s and the remainder going 

to stock purchases for the employees. In return for t h i s 

p lan, American Motors received authority to change work 

r u l e s , which in the f i r s t year saved the company 1.5 ni i l -

l l o n d o l l a r s . A by-pass of the cost of l i v i n g increase 

under the old contract, a lso part of the new plan, saved 

another | 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 . At the end of the f i r s t year the plan 

provided an average of 7*3 shares of common stock per pro

duct ion worker worth 5^128.70 as of November 13, 1962.-^^ 

Favorable recept ion of th i s plan among United Auto Workers 

at American Motors was evident by Walter Reuther's statemert 

r e c e n t l y that he would ask the Big Three auto makers for a 

s imi lar plan i n the P a l l of 1961+.-''^ I t seems a reasonable 

assumption that agreement over f i n a n c i a l data covering 

earnings experience was necessary by the bargaining p a r t i e s 

at American Motors in 1961 before such a plan could be put 

i n t o the labor contract . 

In August of t h i s year, a new type of labor agree

ment was revealed which may have far-reaching e f f e c t s . 

Kaiser S t e e l Corporation, which l e f t industry-wide bargain

ing i n 1959 to reach a separate set t lement with the S t e e l 

workers, a l so s e t up as a r e s u l t of the ir 1959 contract a 

^ % a l l S t r e e t Journal. November 16, 1962, p . i+. 

S M ' * December 3 , 1962, p . 3 . 
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long-range committee to discuss labor-relations problems. 

Specifically, this committee was charged with the Job of 

trying to come up with a plan which would share the com

pany's long-term progress with the employees and help to 

avoid the periodic need for a new contract. Composed of 

three public, three company, and three union representa

tives, the group was headed by Dr. George W. Taylor, Whar

ton School of Finance professor and member of the Presi

dent's Advisory Committee on Labor-Management Relations. 

Dssigned to supplement the two year contract with the Steel

workers signed last Spring, the plan is unique in that it 

provides for tying wages. In part, to company cost savings 

as they occur, offers a new method for cushioning the ef

fects of layoffs due to changes in production techniques, 

and provides an inducement to workers to give up incentive 

wages that the company thinks are too high.3^ 

The wage provision would share the savings from a 

reduction of the costs of labor, materials and supplies 

required to produce a ton of finished steel against a cost 

base of 1961. At least a third of such savings would go to 

the workers and if this failed to bring total earnings up 

to those paid by other steel producers. Kaiser would make 

up the difference.35 such costs would be calculated 

^^Ibid., August 22, 1962, p. 1. ^^Ibld. 
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periodically, perhaps monthly, so that if costs were re

duced continuously, workers' wages could go up consistently. 

Presumably, the cost base could be adjusted from time to 

time and unusually heavy capital improvements would be 

taken into consideration. 

The plan represents a sharp break from previous 

concepts which fixed wages for specified periods of time, a 

fact often contributing to bargaining disputes due to man

agement's uncertainty over the business future. The plan 

is a step towards a concept which would tie wages to fluc

tuations in economic conditions automatically and thereby 

affect a firm's profitability in a favorable way during bad 

times. Moreover, it brings the employee in as a partner to 

increasing productivity through cost consciousness. If 

this program works well at Kaiser it may well have a dy

namic effect on steel and other Industries. Certainly it 

is evidence of the willingness of bargainers to accept data 

in developing a labor contract. 

A new member of the President's Council of Economic 

Advisers has revealed some ideas which could, if adopted, 

have far-reaching effects upon the future of collective bar

gaining and the use of economic and financial data in bar

gaining. Dr. John P. Lewis, formerly of Indiana University, 
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favors an experimentation toward the solution of the wage-

price problem and offers these ideas for thought:36 

1. Enact a Federal incorporation statute which 

would require a Federal charter for all non-

financial interstate corporations of a speci

fied size. This procedure would make it 

possible for such corporations to submit to new 

criteria of accountability, including wage and 

price decisions. Similar procedures would be 

required of unions who desired benefit of Fed

eral labor legislation. 

2. "Laws should be introduced to back up govern

mental moves into price and wage matters."37 

3. Government should make intrusions into collec

tive bargaining situations often and sooner, 

expressing its own views before the bargaining 

parties harden their plans. 

1+. The government should give specific, not gen

eral, guidelines on wages and prices in each 

individual case. 

5* An Office of Industry Economics should be set 

up in the executive branch immediately to serve 

^^Ibld., December 7, 1962, p. 8. 

"̂̂ Ibid. 
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as an arbi ter over the factual data used in col

l e c t i v e bargaining. This agency would a l so co

ordinate government agencies in the development 

of bargaining data and I n s i s t that both p a r t i e s 

use governirient data as well as the ir own. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The history of collective bargaining in the steel 

Industry of the United States reveals that both parties 

have bargained hard, often bitterly. Tough-minded men on 

both sides have become involved in power struggles many 

times since World War II which have lead to several long 

strikes. The occasions for cooperation and harmonious bar

gaining have been infrequent but one such time was in the 

1962 steel negotiations. In sharp contrast to the 1959 

steel negotiations, the parties displayed a continual will

ingness to consider all relevant economic and financial 

data and to use them as a basis for contract settlement. 

Even when scane disputes arose over the interpretation of 

these data in the negotiations, the parties agreed to sub

committee study and subsequent compromise of their differ

ences. The Human Relations Research Committee greatly 

aided harmonious bargaining since it actec! as a sounding 

board for controversial items before actual negotiations 

began, smoothing the road to agreement among top-level bar

gainers. 
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Recent trends in the use of economic and financial 

data infer that the Federal Government is fully committed 

to a policy of early and extensive intervention in labor 

disputes of all kinds. In this role, the government will 

continue to ask the parties to consider productivity gains 

as indicated by output per man-hour data nationwide and to 

employ all data rationally In collective bargaining. The 

government is of the opinion that wage increases kept in 

line with increasing output per man-hour is the surest 

means of providing a rising standard of living without the 

threat of inflation. Government insists on a primary role 

in collective bargaining, moreover, because the public in

terest must be considered seriously in industry-wide wage 

decisions which have far-reaching effects upon the nation's 

economy and international competitive posture. If friendly 

persuasion falls to Impress the bargainers of the importance 

of these considerations, the government is prepared to in

sist upon legal authority to force their acquiescence. 

Growing governiriental influence and Intervention in 

collective bargaining in the United States appears distinc

tly probable. How deep will be the penetration seems 

largely to hinge on how successful private bargainers can 

be in convincing the governmsnt that its negotiations are 

reasonable and responsive to the public interest. If free 

collective bargaining is to survive and if the parties 
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truly wish the absence of federal Intervention, resourceful

ness and understanding must emerge from the bargaining table< 

Both labor and management should strive to absolve their dif

ferences not only at the time of contract negotiations but 

continuously. Joint labor-management committees should 

meet frequently between negotiations to discuss prevalent 

issues and the data related to them so that mutual agree

ment can develop free of the pressures of press, time, and 

government so prominent during negotiations. The success 

of the Joint committee technique was established in the 

1962 steel negotiations and in tbe development of the 

unique Kaiser steel agreement early in 1963. Tnls method 

should be promoted in other industries which desire to 

function with a minimum of governniantal intervention in 

collective bargaining. 
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